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DR. ALFRED BADER 

Poe Kol) Sel ASD eRe ia laNek 2A R15 

February 3, 1997 

Mr. Lewis Nierman 

9780 N.W. 16th Street 

Plantation, FL 33322 

Dear Lewis: 

Isabel and I were truly shaken by your fax of January 27th and really don’t know what to say. 

Both you and Geraldine are such giving human beings and from our selfish point of view we will 

sO miss seeing you together. 

We will call you on February the 13th to let you know whether we will be with you on the 14th 

or the 15th. 

With fond regards to both of you, I remain, 

Yours sincerely, 

AB/nik 

By Appointment Only 
ASTOR HOTEL SUITE 622 

924 EAST JUNEAU AVENUE 

MILWAUKEE WISCONSIN USA §3202 

te Woe IE LOE O) Fax 4/4 277-0709 

ESTABLISHED 1g 61 









AL PeR#EoD) DPA DIE ke be leNee wArR TS 

DR. ALFRED BADER ESTABLISHED 1g 61 

August 26, 1996 

Mr. Cornell Norby 

P.O. Box 15098-92659 
Newport Beach, CA 92659 

Dear Cornell: 

On Monday, September 16th, Al Schrager will sell a nice Fery, depicting a mountain lake 

landscape, Lot 392. 

With all good wishes, I remain, 

Yours sincerely, 

AB/cw 

By Appointment Only 

ASTOR HOTEL SUITE 622 
924 EAST JUNEAU AVENUE 

MILWAUKEE WISCONSIN USA $3202 

TEL 414 277-0730 FAx 414 277-0709 
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DR. ALFRED BADER ESTABLISHED 1961 

February 20, 1996 

Mr. Lewis Nierman 
9780 N.W. 16th Street 
Plantation, FL 33322 

Dear Lewis: 

Thank you for the snapshots, which I return. 

I consult for J&J, but unfortunately not to their division selling baby Pampers, but only to one 

of their pharmaceutical divisions. If I did consult on Pampers, I might persuade them to buy 

the painting you think is by Balestra, but not as it is. 

I certainly don’t like the painting, but there must be some people who do. 

I do think that the drawing, while pleasant, is 19th century, and I just don’t have customers for 

that. 

The picture signed ’Van Dael’ is probably not by Van Dael, as it is a copy after Jan van 
Huysum. 

That leaves the panel close to Jan van Wouverman, and I will chat with you about that. 

Lewis, please don’t think for a moment that you have to go into a forced sale of your Bylert to 
repay your loan to me. Your credit is certainly good, you are totally honest, and you have been 

paying interest. So, sell the Bylert only when you feel that conditions are right. 

With all good wishes to you and Geri, I remain, 

Yours sincerely, 

AB/cw 

By Appointment Only 

Enclosures ASTOR HOTEL SUITE 622 

924 EAST JUNEAU AVENUE 

MILWAUKEE WISCONSIN USA 63202 

TEL 414 277-0730 FAX 414 277-0709 
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DR AE RoE DBA DIE R: ESTABLISHED 1961 

February 27, 1996 

Mr. Lewis Nierman 
9780 N.W. 16th Street 
Plantation, FL 33322 

Dear Lewis: 

I enjoyed chatting with you yesterday and learning that you purchased that French portrait. 

I think you will do well at Sotheby’s. 

With all good wishes to you and Geri, I remain, 

Yours sincerely, 

AB/cw 

Enclosures - photos 

By Appointment Only 
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MILWAUKEE WISCONSIN USA 53202 
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"FINE PAINTINGS 

Purchase - Sale - Appraisal 
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LEWIS G. NIERMAN 

* CERTIFIED MEMBER APPRAISERS ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA Baan REET Tei ceees 
* INTERNATIONAL FOUNDATION FOR ART RESEARCH 

* AMERICAN ARBITRATION ASSOCIATION PANEL OF EXPERTS 
Plantation, Florida 33322 U.S.A 

Tel: (305) 472-7458 
* ESTABLISHED 1961 

Fax !!305)476-5677 

February 20, 1996 

Dr. Alfred Bader 

Alfred Bader Fine Arts 

Astor Hotel Suite 622 

924 E. Juneau Ave 

Milwaukee, WI 53202 

Dear Alfred; 

Enclosed please find some photographs of a painting I am 
preparing to purchase if a price can be negotiated. I don't 

know if it is for "Alfred the dealer" but, as always, I have 

chosen to err on the side of commission rather than 
omission. 

Tt is ot beonecaivas,,595" 32",,0in a period Empire frame. 
It is attributed to Baron Francois Gerard and, to me, it 
looks like a “pretty good attribution. The sitter is 

supposed to be an ancestor of course but the name is 

unknown. The family name of the owner is Saucier for 

whatever that is worth. 

The painting has been lined, perhaps 50-75 years ago as 

might be expected. It has however been more recently 

Cleaned. The figure is in fine condition, however the 

artist must have mixed some blacks with his browns in the 
background and shadows as there is crackel and some crawling 

as iS typical of such paint and the period. 

Needless to say, she is quite attractive and by a good hand 

and of a desirable period in very early 19th century French 

painting. If you would at all be interested please let me 

know aS it will affect my final decision. At the very 
least); slawould nope foriit Co be a good bit of the “auction 

fodder" I spoke about recently. 

With continued best wishes as always. 





VBI ed hls baled 

LEWIS G. NIER MAN ° 

" CERTIFIED MEMBER APPRAISERS ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA 
“INTERNATIONAL FOUNDATION FOR ART RESEARCH 

" AMERICAN ARBITRATION ASSOCIATION PANEL OF EXPERTS 

4780 N We loth Streer 

lantation Flamda 34322 USA 

Tel [4051472 745% 

FAX ( 305)476=—56 77 

Dear Alfred; 

Good Morning! I hadn't heard from you regarding any of the 
offerings from the last few weeks and was wondering if you 
still had any interest. 

I had sent a few photos on February 9 and still another just 
last week. If you can, Please let me know their status 
concerning your interest, or lack of it, so that I may begin other offerings and plans for these paintings, 

KnOwlng how busy you are and all the travelling you da, 7 understand any delays and hope that there was, indeed, 
something you can profit with. With that in mind, I look 
forward to doing some business very soon and continue to 
wish you and yours the best as I also learn more of your 
interesting life as a Chemist Collector. 
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“INTERNATIONAL FOUNDATION FOR ART RESEARCH 

“ AMERICAN ARBITRATION ASSCK TATION PANEL OF EXPERTS 

ESTABLISHED 1961 

From Our Home To Your Tt ad 

Sear Alfred and Isabel, 
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February 7, 1996 

Mr. Lewis Nierman 

9780 N.W. 16th Street 
Plantation, FL 33322 

Dear Lewis: 

Thank you for your FedEx package and the photographs, which I return. 

It is a pretty painting, but surely it cannot possibly be the original. 

I am afraid I just don’t have any customers for this kind of painting. 

Please, Lewis, do find some fine, original paintings - if at all possible, Dutch 17th century. 

Fond regards from house to house, 

AB/cw 4 

Enclosures 

APOTTOR HOw er tS AS hia) ean 
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FINE PAINTINGS 

Purchase - Sale - Appraisal 

LEWIS G. NIERMAN 

* CERTIFIED MEMBER APPRAISERS ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA 9780 N. W. léth Street 

* INTERNATIONAL FOUNDATION FOR ART RESEARCH Plantation, Florida 33322. ULS.A 

* AMERICAN ARBITRATION ASSOCIATION PANEL OF EXPERTS Tel: (305) 472-7458 

* ESTABLISHED 1961 

FAX (305)476-5677 

Bebruidaisye1O7 lS 96 

Dear Alfred; 

Enclosed please find photos of a beautiful painting I found 

here in Florida this past weekend. 

I am hoping you can and perhaps Otto can provide some 
research in this regard since it is a truly beautiful work. 
My obvious concern is whether or not it is period or a copy 

of an known work, probably by del Sarto, and executed 50 or 

100 years later. I am unable to get to NYC and do the 

proper research and my library in Florida doesn't provide 

the in-depth coverage of this artist and his followers. 

My concern is that it is oil on canvas and not panel. This 

doesn't totally exclude it however I am concerned regarding 

del Sarto™himself. In my haste to photograph it, I 

completely neglected to note the exact dimensions. It is 

about 40" X 30" give or take. It needs a proper cleaning 

and in-painting and the lining and overall condition is very 

sound. While our tastes differ on occasion, I consider both 

the Madonna and the Children quite pleasant. 

I hope you can help and even have some interest. They are 

quite nice people and are holding the painting for a brief 

time. They mentioned a "Starting figure" of $15,000.00 

which I'm sure is negotiable. The painting is either worth 

the asking price only or many times that. 

Please let me know if you can be of any help and have any 

interest. I am always trying to find something which might 

"light your fires", either as a collector or dealer. 

Continued best wishes and my extreme compliments on your 

wonderful book. It means very much to me as I progress 

through it to know you personally. 

KZA Ua) 
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FINE PAINTINGS 

Purchase - Sale - Appraisal 

LEWIS G. NIERMAN 

CERTIFIED MEMBER APPRAISERS ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA onid MWe chee: 
INTERNATIONAL FOUNDATION FOR ART RESEARCH Plantation, Florida 33322 U.S.A 
AMERICAN ARBITRATION ASSOCIATION PANEL OF EXPERTS 
ESTABLISHED 1961 

Tel: (305) 472-7458 
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ALFRED BADER ESTABLISHED 1961 

June 5, 1995 

Mr. Lewis Nierman 

9780 N.W. 16th Street 

Plantation, FL 33322 

RE: ABFA #1552, Altarpiece 

Dear Lewis: 

I am afraid I’m not a very good bookkeeper. 

You will recall that we wire-transferred $17,500.00 on February 3rd to pay for this painting. 
It sold last month to Mr. Zimet for $26,000. 

We owe you half of the profit, but I have no record of paying for your transportation cost from 
your home to Sotheby’s. Please let me know about this. 

I will be in Europe - with Isabel using an American passport - until July 28th, and I would like 

to have my secretary, Cheryl Weiss, send you half of the profit immediately after we have 
received Sotheby’s check and accounting. 

With all good wishes from house to house, I remain, 

Yours sincerely, 

AB/cw 

By Appointment Only 

ASTOR HOTEL SUITE 622 

924 EAST JUNEAU AVENUE 

MILWAUKEE WISCONSIN USA 53202 

TEL Gld 277-0770 FAX 414 277-0700 





FINE PAINTINGS 

- Sale - Appraisal 

LEWIS G. NIERMAN 

* CERTIFIED MEMBER APPRAISERS ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA 780. NW. 16th cirect 

* INTERNATIONAL FOUNDATION FOR ART RESEARCH Plantation, Florida 33322 U.S.A 
* AMERICAN ARBITRATION ASSOCIATION PANEL OF EXPERTS wen liceeasien 

* ESTABLISHED 1961 

> Ou ee Pre ee ee Fax (305)476-5677 

fo February 9, 1996 

Dear Alfred; 
a> 

Thank you for your “gentie= response concerning the painting 

after del Sarto. I doubt that anyone understands better 

What your are looking for, however I teel the desire to 

apprise you of any possibility which might arise. It is so 

extremely difficult to find good, important old masters here 

in Florida and most of what turns up worth buying is really 

minor or auction “fodder”. 

With that in mind please allow me to present some recent 

purchases for your "perusal and refusal". I have noted the 

pertinent data on the backs of the photos. They were all 

purchased here in Florida though the one probably by oe ") ae 

Wouvermans was from a New York owner in Florida. ; 

The "Adoration of the Infant Jesus" was sold as Maratta but u 

I believe it is certainly Antonio Balestra, in wonderful PORN VR. 

condition, will clean beautifully and has a certain 

marketable appeal for blond bahy lovers. The floral Ls 

gouache on vellum, signed Wan _ Dae and came from Paris. He i 

is perhaps too late for you.j The French drawing somewhat in F¥joogo 

the style of Watteau, Lancref, Pater .et al is very charming 

but as yet a mystery. pexhaps someone like Mercier or even 

a leittilenllater. (oot 14 «| | 

Thank you for your patience Lith my meager offerings and let 

me know if there is any intefyest. I will make the prices as 

reasonable as possible so that we may each be happy. 

i 
Fondly. 4\cC ooo artery Se Fe ae 

Mei p 1 X 
A ; 

BIER >a) 

P.S. The "modesty" section of the infant's loin cover has 

Clearly been_added. 
aa) 

4 : hy 1p bi SA 
Lf! Fe ”) 7 sith Ss, : : P G *f al 

[f= Lb aap B24 Yn LPnon tf Aug Krug Car e¢ 





FAX FROM 

DR. ALFRED R. BADER 
Suite 622 

924 East Juneau Avenue 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202 

Telephone 414-277-0730 
Fax No. 414-277-0709 

August 25, 1995 

ALO? Mr. Lewis Nierman 

Fax: 305/476-5677 

Dear Lewis: 

Perhaps senility is setting in, but I made a mistake in my fax to you yesterday. 

I had occasion with Andy van Dam, who incidentally is a dealer, not a collector, with a gallery in 

Columbia, SC. 

I asked him where he got that copy after Sacci, and he told me that he got it years ago from me! I had 

bought it in a junk store in Eau Claire for $800. What attracted me about the painting, which clearly is 
period, is that it is on an unlined canvas, and thus of interest to students studying technical details of 17th 

century paintings. Andy liked it very much and wanted it to buy it for himself, and I sold it to him for 

$850. However, he has now had it for years, and the offer to you came through middlemen which 

doesn’t make the painting any cheaper. 

Smile! 

Fond regards, as always, 

Bee 
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FAX FROM 

DR. ALFRED R. BADER 
Suite 622 

924 East Juneau Avenue 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202 

Telephone 414-277-0730 

Fax No. 414-277-0709 

August 24, 1995 

To: Mr. Lewis Nierman 

Fax: 305/476-5677 

Dear Lewis: 

I really had to smile at your 13-page fax describing quite a few paintings owned by me. 

Let me tell you about Andy van Dam: He is a dealer in South Carolina, who I believe is totally honest 

and a very good salesman. He comes here once or twice every two years with a pickup truck, and I give 

him between 20 and 30 paintings with a lot of documentation and my costs. He then tries to sell them, 

and we split the profit. He often gets prices far higher than I could ever get. Recently, he went through 

a terribly painful divorce, owes a good deal of money to his former wife, and undoubtedly is strapped 

for cash. 

Of the paintings you described, I own the de Wet, the Master IS, and the St. Jerome (which really is by 

Jansens), but not the St. Sebastion (which I have never seen). 

The little Magnasco-like landscape is late 18th or early 19th century, and Andy sold it some time ago and 

shared the profit with me. I presume that the buyer wants Andy to sell it again. 

I buy about 200 paintings a year - not enough from you - and am glad to have good and honest salesman 

like Andy van Dam help me sell some of my acquisitions. 

Value is in the eye of the beholder. I see that Andy is asking $22,000 for the St. Jerome; I am convinced 

that Richard Feigen would ask a good deal more. 

Just last week, I bought a portrait by Rembrandt which had been offered to me during the last five years 

at prices ranging from $6 to 15 million. What is a reasonable price? I don’t know; I just hope I didn’t 

pay too much. 

With fond regards from house to house, I remain, 

Yours sincerely, 





“CER IFIED) MEMBER APPRAISERS ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA 
“INTERNATIONAL FOUNDATION FOR ART RESEARCH 
“ AMERICAN ARBITRATION ASSOCIATION PANEL OF EXPERTS 
~ Ret A SLISHED L961 

————— ns sae —— - 

_LEWIS G. _NIERMAN- 

9780 No W., 16th Street 

Plantation, Flonda 33322 US A 

Tel. (405) 472.7458 

Alfred; sl; 

it truly is a small world...that one of Old Master Paintings 
tn which we live and work. I thought you'd enjoy the 
attacned papers and my latest call for paintings. 

I had been referred by a dealer in Fort Lauderdale to a 
dealer in West Palm Heach who is acting as agent for a Dut 
jentleman who collects Old Masters Including the Rembrandt 
chool. Yesterday, upon visiting this agent with great 

excitement and anticipation that I might finally have founda 
Some things of interest for your personal collection, T was 

ontea with the papers and photos you see before you bh ey 

Arter much conversation, the name of Andy van Dam as the 
collector, came out. {'m sure you must know him from your 
years Of doing business with the European action houses. Tt 
seems he 18 in need of raising money and wishes to sell some 
NOTKS « If this 1s the best he can do and these are his 

ices, 1 think he will be in need for quite a while 

Ju see, the name of Alfred Bader is everywhere and your 
time involvement as a collector must come back to y 

y Often in the strangest place, I also was brought back 
time by being offered, among all the others, a painting 

wiiicnh I had sold you several years ago. He 18S attempting tc 
Seii tne small oval landscape (Italian 17th century in the 
ircie of Magnasco) which he had bought at Christies. His 
lce is now $4,000.00. I thought you might enjoy a chuckle 

ver ail this on a hot summer day. I also thought that he 
: Jig have some better pictures which might be of interest 

you and which you might be able to purchase given his 
idncial needs. Please let me know whether or not you 

would like me to help you pursue any possibilities with this 
dd Hus AGents. 





9ugGn Florida has become a wasteland compared to 20 year: 
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my Kind £€riend, though I was very jisappointed in ++ 
3 perhaps you might : 3 I 

-©age that he 18 either needy or greedy at this time. 
forward to s@eling you in Flori ~/ A Ac = 

Ous mission for paintings and every call brings witt 
POSSi1Dility that something really good may Surface eve 

Einued best wishes from our home to YOUrF Castle. 

Ba 

ss “S 

rlease note that my correct new fax # is (305)476~-5% = 6 





Charles Mundy, 4 Jane Furchgott 
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\dmiacher Malerei aut westialigachem Pri 

19| (Rembrandt? 
Inveriiar i774 

Ausst. ,,.Mte!- 

| 

| 

| 
| 
| 
| 

ZS 
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* Munster 
) 4g gramimis 

hart, Bildersammlung 
der Fourste , Salm, Zutp! 38 

Nr. 410 m Abb 

Monogrammist 
1S: ,,Alte Frau’, Wien, 

(1258), Hoiz 41 x 43 om Ehemals monogrammiert und 

1904, S. 132 
S.280, 

yvaloes 

! f 165 

von Frimme! 
A von Wurzbach 13th 

Althollandische 
Bilder, Berlin 1918, Abb. 14, H. Gere Sa) 

Becker, XXXI, 1937, S. 407, Bernt 1962, Nr. 194 m. AdO a 

S, 213, bei Nr. 165: Bernt 1980, Wr, 854 m. Abb.; A. Bader, Alen 

Acta, 16, 1983, Ne. 1, S.J m. Abb., Potterton 1986, 5 °° 4 

Kopien in Karlsruhe (Holz 45 x 32 om: angeblich aus Rass 

Frimme! 1904, 5. 132, u. A. von Wurzbach 1911, §, 280: Origine 

1966, S. 213, NE- 165) und in Schwenn (Leinwand aul Holz ¢ 

Schlie, Nr. $59; Th. von Frimmel, A. von Wurzbach, Lauts, 48 

Monogrammist ]S; ,,lanenraum mit zwei Manners We 

Alfred Bader. Holz 40,6 x 33 cm. Links unten: 1649/15 (Ligaty 

seitiger Aufkleber Sacnredam/ Interior of Church & 2 Pig 

Herkunft; Verst Dr, E. Schapiro, London (C! 

Nr. 31 m. Abb. (,,Z2wel polnische Gelebrte’). A Bader 

Acta, 16, 1983, Nr. 1, Abb. auf dem Umschlag, “12 Tavis 

Kat. Kingston 1984, Nr. 14m. Abb.; Chr. Brow! $5 

hama-Fukuoka-Ky
oto 1986/87, 8.90 m 

Fasbtafe!, 5. 15% 

gche Szene, Pharisder oder Priester). 

Monogrammist 1S: Die Taufe des Kammerers 

Catharijneconvent
 aus Kunsthandlung V. Bloch, Pars 

L. Thurkow — van Huffel, Den Haag). Leinwand $9.5 

oben: 1644 1S. Vermaakt aan de Staat, het legaat Thurkow 

Utrecht 1988, 5. 18 ff. m. Abb. 

Monogrammist 
iS; ,,Intericur mit stehendem alcen Mia 

Paris, A. Schioss. Leinwand $4 x 46 cm Monogrammict 

datiert, Bernt 1962, Nr. 195 m Abb., ders., 198! Nr. 855 m 

terton 1986, S, 98, Anm. 7. 

Monogrammist 15: _Sitzender alter Mann neben [isch iis 

leben” Braunschweig. Herzog Anton Utrich-Museer 

64cm. Seit 1737 in Salzdahlum nachweisbar 
“-¢ NB 

1815 in Kassel. Bis Katalog 1900, S 379, als Ch 

yon Frimme! 1904, S. 132; Nachirag 1905, S. 23 (} gra 

Martin, Altho}landiscne 
Bilder, Berlin 1948, §.2 

Frimmel, Geschi
chte der wiener Gemildesammiun

gen, © : 

studien, LV, 8. $505 Isarlo 1936, 5.43 m. Abd.) & 

Becker, XXXI, 1937, $. 407, Klessmann 1983, > \ du 

Porterton 1986, S. 98, Anm. 7 (stets als Monogtamm!s 

Ehemajy Biase? 

Monogrammist 1S: ,,Lesender Altet™ 

Malimann. Holz. 35,5 x 28,5 cm. Monogrammier 

Amsterdam, August 1904, Nr. 1108. Th. von Frmie 

1937, 5.4 is 

m. Abb.,; H. Gerson, Thieme-Becker, XXX! 

1983, §, 144, bei Nr 551, 

Monogrammist 1S; ,,Brieflesende alte Frau’. Stock” 

seum (1117). Holz 50x 35 ¢m Monogrammtsr 

yon Frimmel 1904, S. 132; A. yon Wurzbac! 19 

Thieme-Becker, XXKXI, 1937, 5. 407, Bernt 1962. ™ 

1980, Nr, 856 m. ADD 
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LLIELea ace: 

2361 North Shepard Ave. 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53211 

Amsterdam, den 26,.5.1992 

gerne erinnere ich mich an den netten Abend in Loncon, 
der uns Zeit zu ausftihrlichen Gesprachen tiper Bilder gat 
Deinen Kummer tiber die Behandlung durch Deine Firma ¢ 
ich, tréste mich aber mit der Uberlegung, dass die 
Niederlandische Malerei des 17. Jahrhunderts gewonnen nat 

was die Firma freiwillig aufgab. Nun haben Isabel und dle 

Kunstgeschichte Dich endlich ganz fur sich. 

a 

Anbei die versprochene Kopie aus der russ. Publikation 

(Titel in der Ubersetzung:I.Linnik, Niederlandische Ma.ete. 

des 17. Jahrhunderts. Probleme der Zuschreibung una 

Ikonographie, Leningrad 1980) mit dem Hinweis auf ein Bila 

von Jan Jansens (auch Jansen oder Janssens), 8. Abb. J 

habe versucht, den kurzen Text wenigstens inhaltiich 

libersetzen. Er enthalt folgende Informationen: 

Das Gemdlde mit dem Hl. Hieronymus, das lange einem itai 

Maler (sic) zugeschrieben wurde, befindet Bich im 

Sserpuchow Museum, von dem ich nicht einmal weiss, wo 1p 

der UDSSR es liegt. 

Fe stammt von Jan Jansens (auch Jansen oder Janssens, Gt 

1590 - nach 1650), der 1621 von einem Italienaufenthait ai 

seine Vaterstadt zurlickkehrte. Linnik nennt zwei weitere 

Versionen des Hl. Hieronymus von Jansens. Eine befindat 

sich in der S. Nicolaaskerk in Gent, die zweite in 5. 

Gudula in Briissel. Dementsprechend handelt es sich bei 

Deinem Bild offensichtlich um eine vierte Fassung des 

Themas. Im RKD in Den Haag befindet sich ein Photo det 

Fassung in Gant, leider kein sehr gutes. ES SOis angeb.s 

7 - - van ae« trareforma 
cn | 1 T}C7 De It nodratie van ae OTe Lele Gt aL 

auch bei Knipping, VE ee ee ee — ee ee 

jae 1940 Sy ual: Abb 77 abaebildet sein WAS ( 1S 

ad ols her mri For Kor nt e oc Vay aNa} 94 a Les AAC! je i 





wk Ler e 4m a eSeClngs 2Uu sagen , Welche dieser 
Fassungen mOglicherweise elgenhandig sind una welche 
Vielleicht Kopien, miisste man die Bilder gut vergleichen 
Was bei den warken in den Kirchen kein Problem sein Gurt Wie man an €in Photo des Blldes im Ss8erpuchow Museum komn 
ist mir noch nicht ganz klar! 4umindest der "Prototyp"” de 
vier (oder mehr?) Fassungen muss jedenfalls nach Jansens 
Ruckkehr auS Ttalien entstanden sein (nach 1621), @a 
“aravaggieske Elemente Geutlich erkennbar Sind. 7ch halte es fur durchaus wahrscheinlich, dass Jansen vor 
erfolgreichen Kompositionen mehrere elgenhandige Fassunge 
ene ttigtes cas" wy 2.B. im Falle einer Dornenkrénung 
ebenfalls getan hat in den kommenden Tagen werde ich 
versuchen eine entiegen erschienene Arbeit liber Jansen hi 
in @iner der Amsterdamer Bibliotheken zu besorgen; in de; 
sentse Blidragen lara 1949/50, befindet Sich ein Aufsatz 
Uber inn, der Vielleicht ndhere Angaben tiber die 
verschiedenen Fassungen des Hl. Hieronymus enthalt. 
S0Viel fir heute in aller Eile tiber Dein neues Bild, spate 
mehr. Ich Schicke diesen Brief nach Milwaukee, da ich Eue 
[tinerar wahrend des Aufanthaltes in Europa nicht im Kopf 
Nabe, 

Viele liebe Grusse an Euch beide sendet 
rd 
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A A EY 

FlOaxHMA Kak 

PaHee HOCHBUAsZ } 

pon 
*/LAACTOPHA 

DAaHApaApTa 

Titec 

FIA*AAaAHHS 

ASBWAS 

- RY Tay.) 
«Men wey it t& TYaattom 

ABAAETCA OANON HS KAPTHI CepHtt «Céemp coment 

(Mx [MEXOB», 12 BTOH CepHH HaehAeHp! B paa- 

COOPAHHAR MHPA Cle TOM NoxroTHa, a 
aCKH3blL KO BceH cepHH, Bce onl paHee 

YaKKE OWHGONHO NOKNHCHIBAAHCD KHCTH | ¢pao- 
Aa AONTKOPCTA (CM. Takmwe ra. 4) 

FP VACTORUSCE BNEMM, KOPMA HAY YCHHEe HHAep- 
NAHACKHX KAPABAAMHCTOB SHaAYHTeABHO NOOABH- 

HMA Lepapaa AOUTXOpCTA yore He NOH- 
BACKACTCA OLUHGOUHO ETOAD 1WHPOKO. Oanako 
ATPHOYIHOHHAA NYTAHKHHA B ABYX POACTBEHHDIX 

UKOAaX OMpaeT emle HEpeAkKO. O6nruno noons 
BEACHHA QMAAMAHACKHX KAaPAaBAAMHCTOB NpHNi- 
MBaIOTCH TOAABHACKHM, KAaK OOACe BHAYHTeAL- 

HOIM HW AYMUITG HAYY@HHDIM, a HE HBObaDGT $ | ax. 
I PHMED, TPONSBEACHHEM TOAABHACKOLO HHBO- 
iscua OS VIT aera aneapaacy ob ApxytcKom o6- 
\aCTHOM XYAOMCCTBEHIIOM Mysace KaOTHHA «blr. 
ox») AaManaAya lepapaa Cerepea, 

PaHHMH MepHoA ¢Boero 

AeHCTBHOM NoNTXOOCTA, Sta KapTHHa 6biaa 
NOKAIAHA ABTOPY HaCTOR Me KNHTH H Cpaay swe 

‘8 ACNOMIMTE 

HYAOCh 

paGotan- 

icro BR 
TBOPYEC TBA MnO 

npowsberéeuHn { epapaza 
repca PawHero, KapaBaneKUCTCKOFO nenHona 

TROpYeCTBA, ConocTtaBaeHHe ee c pafioton 

repcda, H OCOHeNNOETH C Cro KAPTHHOH «Orpe- 

leTpa» Ha co6paHHA Moen B Hntwo-Hop- 

ke, PAC MbI BHAHM BéecbMa CXOAHYHO KOMMOSS 

OCDE@WJEHHE, MOMEAHPOBKY OPM HK OOIKHH 

NOATBEPAHAO NPEANOAOMHEeNHE OH aBtop- 

THe STOO MacTepa 

lsoaee TOPO, BbIACHAOCH, 

y aBH 

CHIE 

uTO KapTHHa «bir 

KY» riAa ere NOW MHOHH XYAOMHHKA TOABH- 

ponana (11, Aaygsepcom). [papiopa gaowaa fo 
aC, a KAOTHWA CUHTAAACH NNONaBweH. 

JLo mactortpero apemeun y bepapaa Cerepca 
OSIAH H3BCCTHAS AHUSb NpPOHaBeAeHHA Ha PeAHrH 

TEMbI, OAHAKO COX PaHnHAdocn CB8MALTE ADL 

TOO O TOM, ¥TO Cerepc muCAA mAaHPOBbIE cHeiot, 

SAICTABA RrOULHE COAAAT, HT PpalouULHx BR KapTt 

NOAVY@HryORDIeé HaOU~A- 

«¥Y ANBHTEAb- 

OSHbIC 

My AaDIKAUITOR t1 ANYCHe 

MOMMA B HATYOBADHYIO BeAHUYUMHY, 

-NKUIYT NO BTOMY MosoOAy HccAeAORaTe AH 

KapanAaNMHCTCKOrO NMepHoaa TeopuectTBa |. Ce- 

pca 4. Porren wu X, [laypeanc,—:uto ao cHx 
He HAHACHA TH OAHA MB aTHX KAPTHH, Ko- 

OMe, NO-BHAHMOMY, 

sesmiar, Elam HapecTHa Awlwb rpasiopa Pf 

epca c Cerepca, MpeAcTaBARoulaAR reynny coa- 
aT Ki APYrHX HHryp y eroaa» *?, [Jpn 

NTOPSL HCCACAOKAHHA ROCIPOHABROAAT B cBoer 
PaAbOTe HMeHHO HAZBANHYrO Boe rpaBlopy Cc HO- 
RY TCKOS KaAPTMVHbt YTO KapTHHA COxpahH- 

HO He [axum 

FipKxytcKoro 

rO MYAC¢A WHAHCTCA MeEDROH H NOKA eAHHCTacH 

ObIAH AOBOADHO MHOrOYL 

Aay- 

aToM 

() tom, 

KaCh, HM HabecT ODAG oOpaaomM, 

KANTHHA «FIT POKN» XV MOMmeECTREH 

BbIACHHAOCh, HOH BHOBb OMOSHAUHON KaptiHoN | ena 
repca a GbITOBYIO TeMyY 

} y¥2:!OCT? if b + 

aM AAMAIIACKH 4 Kk € 

TOB XOpoluo OLULY THATS » Aa SHA 

C MHOPOAETHEH HeTOONEN atpiil Wik KA 

«Karujaacr Mlaraa AHitia» Ha COOpaHirs 

Tania, Oua NOCTYNHAa A MY3CiI # 928 
co6panna O. 9. Bp aaa kak nF 

K. Myfapra. Barem 6biaa cacaa 
YO@CAHTeCABHAR NOMSITKA MPMIrH 

Aciapnka Lep6piorrenta, Tamone roaaa 
TOM KaMTHHa CTAaAA Hasblbathcr Npoct 

BeACHHEM Helapectiia FOAAANACKOLO 

AVII riaxoney, 6 1961 

Aa@HALLa 

Ate Cé 

uWKa acKa 
M. H. LWepéauvena onpeneanet niamy Kay 
Kax pa6oty YNOMITIAALIIEFOCA 

ManAckora Macrepa | epapaa Cerepca, Fee 

BaTe@Abiiiitla NPHXOAMT K OSTOMY BblBosy, 

eTabAaa «Karouryioca Maraaainy» ¢ Kant) 

TOADKO TO 

Cerepca «bande» H2 PraAAtpen Kopeuts kK | 

«Orpeyenne Lletoa» (Cuprne no Myaee wet 
Cenepttow Kapoanunot, Porn) vu «Orne 

[letpa» wa co6panna b Hikoancotta 

ne. floa umenem Cerepca «Karowanca Ni 

AHHa» i GbIAA OyOAnKOBaHa ‘*. ax 

NPHBCACHHbIC €AHAAOTHH OK AaSAAHCH At 

HOM DACCMOTPCEHHH HAAbCTATONIIO yOcAHTe 

MH. B MacTORuUlce BPeMA Halla KapTiHM 
eTCA paboToH AONTXONCTA. | lepnhint Tar 

HHe yotNo BhicKasan 8 19/4 Poay tipo 

 /lwaacon (CLUA) 
IPYAHOCTH "PH aTp 

OTHIOAB He PQAKOFO BK XOpPowio hayes 

CT@Pa BOBHHKAH OTY8CTH DB CBASH Cc 18 

KAPTHHa HallicaHa Wa AepeBe, Octane, K K 

ON OOPausaAcR HE “VaCTO Hla-aa AENEGA 

HOBbE MOBEPXHOCTS MHBONHCH Ka 3OMHTAN 

KATE GOACe TAAAKAR, YOM aTO HHIAD OO 

¥Y AOHTXOpPCTa 

IJpumepom TOTO, HACKOADKO TECH tol 

OM FBPACK HE 

HOYTHPORAHHH path 

CBASH MAAMAHACKHX H TOAAANACKHE Kapabarnn 

CTOB, MOMeT CAYMHTH THOPYeCTAG 

cé, QAaMaAHAcKOrO (rentcKoro) 

AHIUbh B HefaBphHee BOCMS#A NPHDBACKINETO K 

BHUAMAHHC 

Yin Fliicenc 6btA moApamateacM Meir 
luna Ray TepO6pwrreva H 8 oCobenHoctr 

Hioperia (ACNOMHUM, “TO MOCACAHHE ABA Ky 

HMKA G ia 1OLU-x FOnOR pabotaan prs 

INaptiua Sina dlnecenca «baarogeuennen () 

MyaeH, kat, Ne 5-971) 

IAAE 

AVY AOU ECTBEIIHDIH 

PY aAMnBaet 

TY me TEMY 

rHitox}, & KAPTHIIA 

(Manpsyan, 
TOT ME CHOMCT ZIHPKa Baji 

Tepé6piorrena (Anct, wepronn 
dluva = Sdnrcerca 

Tlepor 

ia) ’OIOpcHa (hi 

lopoackanR KapTHItNaA raaepoa) Heaene 

ITOTO CXOACTHA HEKOTONHIC HCCACAOCHATCAH 

' 

dslua since 

MHTOUH 

DNOAHUINOE CXROACTOO C KOMNMOSHUHCH 1 

ak 5 PVN SMOt 

[Ipaao) B6auaKka K KapriHne Ha 





fi ) HOHWAHCHIBAAH HASBaItbie KapTHIIDt Lep- 
cia #® laGiopetta KHetTH Hora Htreenca *” 

PHO OnpeAcaennyK paGoty Fa Hucen- 

€AOCh MAHTH H aBTONY STOH KHHFH, Ya 

OW FICDOHMM, BHUMAIOULHM ZOBY TAYSbis Ha 

JUCKUTO MCTODHKO-XYAOMWECTBEHIIOLO MY- 

NaPTHHa DAHbDINEG MOHIHebIBaAacb KHCTH He- 

HTAARDANCKOCO KapaBaamycta. Bbt- 

“TO ONA ADARETCH OAHHM HA THX 3K- 

AANMHOH KOMMOBHUMH Y XYAOKHRA 
pyrHxX —-B yepKBH cy. HuKxoaan a fl enre 

ca. | yayast a Bpiocceae), Oiuu6ou- 
THECEUHE K HTAADAHCKOH WHKOAe Cepnyxon- 

KAaPTHHbt Moker Obitb OnpagaAano. C To4KH 

19 KOMNOSHYHH, MOA@AKPOBKH (opm H 

TODKH UBeTA BAECD XYMAOMHHK SAHME, UEM 

HETO, NONOWEN K HTAADAHCKHM Ka- 

Kaprrita ncioAnena oxoaa 162) 
Cpasy ee no poaspawmenun flua Hucenca 
aAHI 

Tytroroe 

A0OCh 

VAanon 

Alvear Xe 

WoO AAR 

TILA HCTAM 

«Caatoro Hepouwman, manectuo 
HeCKOALKO CAYYaeB, KorfAa Slu S$lucetc no- 

HA CHOM KOMNOBHUHH! OF ARAMAW HAaMHCcaar 

<Joaaronetentiten ("4 «Boanecennes *’, 

MIOSHUINIO «YM nenvankte XpueTa TEDHHAMH > 
IAA A THeX BAMKAUTAX, Canty Ha Wx ofS 

BTOpOH —-nATb**, Tpe- 

LOMHUMC 

Vito) 

= = 28 1 paaa 
40 

PAIN DAS 

TeOCC K HHACDAAHACKHM KapanaAmHetTamM, 

WO €KASATH, HeKOTOpan «MOAa» Ha 

MACTCDOB, BOSHHKWAA n0- 
OCHOBONOAAPAMOLUEH KKH 

LIinefinepa (1933 pf, wBtopoe Hadanue 
r)°), npnBeA K TOMY, ¥TO, B MNpoTHBONO- 

CTh ONbLITY NPCAbIAYtLero nepHoaa, aBTop- 

HHAEPAAHACKUX XYJOHKHHROB CTAAH NPHOH- 
Mx yunteael -— Kapasaami- 

MancKHX IUKOA, B YaCTHOCTH HTAaAbAH- 
Hanypusep, paGoton MoutxopeTa CHHTAAacD 

wa Opauno bopamkanHn «Xpueroc, 6aaro- 
\AReMbiii anreAaMH» ua Tlaaayuo Peare B 
-¢ pabotamm Jiuoxa pan Ba6wpena Kapru- 
lacosamin-Antonno Laaao (Cnaaapuno) 

yetoe 4 KHHIKUMKH® = (Heanoad, Tavayuo 

Jimonann (Doansecxo Vyepupu «Ca, 
(Pum, vaaepea Boprese), Kapao Capaye- 

“Orpenenne en. Tletpan (Pum, raacoca Ba- 

IGE LEH A ATHX 

AOAKRAEHH S 

ITHC NA KaAPTHHNbI 

ar) 

143), Baprosomeo Mamppean «Mcueaeune 
ryan (Besta, Myasomectaenno-ncropyyecknit 

ii}, KaAgITHMDL MeMd¥MECTHOFO HTAABAHCKOLO 
epa XV] wera «Maabunn ua kyxnes (Dao- 

raneper Kopcnunn) 4 «Maabank © Abt- 

(Pros, ayaelt Kanuroainnny) 

AA\MAAOLRYHDIA CAY4AaH MOMKHO OTMeTHTb H B 

saith Gomptraxa, Saech c KOMya XVII! se- 

HAYOIMAACH ANBOADNO GOAbPWIOFO pasaMepa 

x 164 cm) anHcaunas Ma XOACTE KapTH- 

uot na06pamennt anoctoant Haxon mMAaa- 
snea. Hoan, Doma, Draunan uv Danaea 

| 

y 7 
- | 

ia a 

tT 
i 

KapTHia 6blAa nomegena B 2anacHoOh QMoua My- 
SEA KAK NPOwWARe AeMHE HeEHSBECTHOrO GASMAaHA- 

ckoro kapagaamucta XAVIT croaetna, Muro 
ACT CHYCTA B KBAPTHPEe OANOTO HS rparyer 

Entaa OGHAPyxHtela KAPTHHA TOH mE KHCTH, Map- 

Han K aoMHTaMHOH, Ha veh Ghia Ka0Spam 
OCTAAbNbIE anocTOAbt -+ Bang mete, AX 

Cumon, Marte, MHaxos crapwHh w Hiyaa 
[lp GAumwKaAHWEM paccMOTpeHHH 

UTO KAPDTHHDI MPKHAAA@MaT HE HNREDABILACKOM 

KapabagmitcTy, a HTAAbAHLY Jbmyacnne | 

OK ABBA 

DAM! 

sno (pon, p Hay, 1580-x rr.), npemonTyy, pat 
rasmemy ¢ 1004 no 1614 rox a Pome. [lo pos: 
BPaUjeHHH Ha POAHHY, BLipbeMOHT, OH OTOLIEA 
Kapaba a Kama, OT PHMCKOLO, KAPABAAMHCTCKO- 
ro HhepHoNa CFO ACATEADIOCTH AOWAS Alb OAHA 

kaptuia -—«Flenepne Domne 1612 roas (yep- 
Koab c8. (Domo a Pume), kotopyto Aonrn vaant- 

B8eT KOAHO!S 113 CAMBIX HCK PEHHHK KADADAAMHCT- 
ckuxX kKapTHH atoro spemenwa °*, bimenno ata 
KS PDTHHA H NOCAYAHAA HAM AHAAOrHAl AAR O1pe- 

AeACHHA OLOHX XOACTOB «eAMOCTOAOBS, rae No- 
BTOPeNbl COMEPWMENNO Te Ke AMYA, YTO HK B 4tic- 
pep Dombin, H Te Ke TPHHYHIin PpHsa0d paa- 
HOrO, PaBHOfOACBOFO KOMNOSHUHOHNOFO NOCT POEs 

KHCTCH HHA € «YRAOM® PFHYODIX HATPYMeHIbEx 

pyk B weutpe, Llo-nHa~uMomy, Tema «A\nocTOAOB™ 
(cromet «Flezepne Domi» Tome, nO cyTA AeAa 

NpeAaAOr AAA H3OHPAMEHHA aNocTOAOB) O16 

SAIRHMAAD KYAOMHHKA 

VITAADRHC KAA MAKHBOUKCh AY It Beka fly 

NPHCTAABHOC DHHNMANMHE HECAS AS 

BareA@H SIUANVHTCABHO NOsMme, jeM HCKYCCTBO 

KBATPOUCHTO HK YMRKBENeHTO. E.cteeroenno, 
NOBKE CTAAH NOABAATHCA MW NYOAHKAILHH KATHE 
MAABIX MactepoR aToro népHoaa, Boaniuoe 
YEMHE B PACIUHPEHHH HAWHX MPCACTaBACHHH UG 

HTAADAHCKOM CEHHCHTO HMEAA BHOICTEABKA TINO S~ 

neacinit xyxzowHHKOB XVIT croaetua, npoxo- 
avewagr np 1922 roxy 8o Daopenynn, monyaspy- 
BAUHH KOTOPON HEMAAO CNOcObcTEODAA OOHAHHO 

HAMOCTDHPOBANHBIA ABYATOMHDIA TPYA HTAALRH- 
cKO HccAeAoBaTeAbnnyol MaprapHrel Hyament, 
NOCBAIJEHRBIH 3TOH BICTABKE H BHILICALIKH B 

1925 (7. 1) 4 1930 (7. TE) ronax®, 
Peysapomell pexoi B HayYNenMH TBOpNEecTbA 

HTAADAHCKHX KAPADAAMHCTOB OMAO MONBACHHE 6B 
1962 roay xuncn Aasppeas Moitpa «Hraapau- 
ckne nocaenonareaw Kapapaamo»®', a xotopok 
aDTOP He TOAKKO CTPEMHTCA ¢ BOIMOMHOM NOAKO- 

TOK OCBeETHTb ACAT@ADHOCTH KapADeAMHCTOB- 

HTAADAHUEB, HO KACACTCR H HHOCTPAAYER H OCTA- 

jaBAHBAeTCA Ha BONPOCE O BIAHMOOTNOMCHH AX 

NepBLIX MH NOCACAHHX. ITO NomoraeT MpH arp: 

GYLHOHHOH paboTe PABMEXKEBBHHIO NpoHaNedrt- 
\AnaHueR No MNAepAsHANeB, Cayuan or- 

UOCeHHA KAPTHH HTaADANCKHX Kapabagmicron 

KHAC PAANAUCB, OAUNAXO, He TAK WaCcThi, K&K 

NPOTHBONOAQMHOFO Kapantepa. 

BAEKAA K CeCe 

TO 

3)ia- 

HH AT 
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__LEWIS CG NIERMAN _ 
CERTIFIED MEMBER APPRAISERS ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA 

“INTERNATIONAL FOUNDATION FOR ART RESEARCH 
" AMERICAN ARBITRATION ASSOCIATION PANEL OF EXPERTS 
* ESTABLISHED 1961 

9780 N. W. 16th Street 

Piantation, Florida 33322 US A 

Tel: (305) 472.7458 
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DR. ALFRED BADER ESTABLISHED 1961 

July 6, 1995 

Mr. Lewis Nierman 

9780 N.W. 16th Street 

Plantation, FL 33322 

RE: ABFA #1552, Altarpiece 

Dear Mr. Nierman: 

Enclosed please find ABFA check #1667 in the amount of $4,250.00 representing your half of 
the proceeds of the sale of ABFA #1552. Also, enclosed is a copy of the Sotheby’s remittance 
advice showing the sale at $26,000.00. 

Remittance $ 26,000.00 

Cost (17,500.00 ) 

Profit $ 8,500.00 + 2 = $ 4,250.00 

I have talked with Alfred several times from England, and he and Isabel had a marvelous time 

in the Czech Republic and Vienna. This week Alfred is enjoying the London sales! 

Best wishes, 

Chur U Vora 
FREESE a EEE Pe 15073531553 NE == 

ALFRED BADER FINE ARTS 
ASTOR HOTEL, SUITE 622 

924 E. JUNEAU AVE. 
MILWAUKEE, WI 53202 

St Anthise thy 5 
M&1 Marshall & istey Bank 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 5320 
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DR. 

ALFRED BADER FINE ARTS 

June 5, 1995 

Mr. Lewis Nierman 

9780 N.W. 16th Street 

Plantation, FL 33322 

RE: ABFA #1552, Altarpiece 

Dear Lewis: 

I am afraid I’m not a very good bookkeeper. 

You will recall that we wire-transferred $17,500.00 on February 3rd to pay for this painting. 
It sold last month to Mr. Zimet for $26,000. 

We owe you half of the profit, but I have no record of paying for your transportation cost from 

your home to Sotheby’s. Please let me know about this. = 4-J 

I will be in Europe - with Isabel using an American passport - until July 28th, and I would like 

to have my secretary, Cheryl Weiss, send you half of the profit immediately after we have 
received Sotheby’s check and accounting. 

With all good wishes from house to house, I remain, 

Yours sincerely, 
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By Appointment Only 

ASTOR HOTEL SUITE 622 

924 EAST JUNEAU AVENUE 

MILWAUKEE WISCONSIN USA 52202 

TEL 414 277-0730 Fax 474 277-0700 
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FINE PAINTINGS 
Purchase - Sale - Appraisal 

LEWIS G. NIERMAN. 
*~ CERTIFIED MEMBER APPRAISERS ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA 

9780 NL W, * INTERNATIONAL FOUNDATION FOR ART RESEARCH 
Plantation see A * AMERICAN ARBITRATION ASSOCIATION PANEL OF EXPERTS Tel uosvarsncaen * ESTABLISHED 1961 

, 
: Sunday February 4,1995 

Wn 
ea Dear Alfred: 

Welcome home. All went well with the transfer of funds to my account thanks to Marilyn. She is worth her wages whatever they may be. 

I am awaiting delivery of the painting which should be by 9 AM tomorrow morning. At that time I will photograph it extensively for both you and Otto and send them £00) Your 
Opinions via express mail. At this time I haven't had a 
chance to research myself, not having possession. TI do 
however, believe it to be Flemish with very strong North 
Italian influences. It is Marvelously painted and in a 
wonderful state of preservation. It is certainly last 
quarter of the century and my first impression was that it 
was Closest to Denys Calvaert because of the Italian 
influences and the playfulness of the supporting 
characters. The painting bears littie resemblance 
character-wise to the harsh and hard features of similar Flemish 
models. It is certainly not Hendrick de Clerck, as I know 
him well and have had two myself(in the old days). I know I 
have seen these models on a number of occasions but the name 
eludes me for now(Still perhaps Calvaert). It also 
anticipates some of the mannerist paintings of the early 
Dutchmen such as Bloemart and Wtewael done early in their 
careers but is not them either. 

aa oa 

> Cnr 
> 

r = 

My bet is that you will know the painter 
momentarily as I hope to do when I get possession. It is 
not the hand of a pupil, not a school piece, and distinctive 
to a degree as to be readily attributable. I hope you will 
be pleased and I appreciate your Support of my judgement 
sight unseen. I want you to have every opportunity to make 
a decision about the painting rather than feeling "Stuck" 
with it. It was my feeling that it should be bought and 
that I would do it if personal funds were available. That 
to me was always a good indicator and I always went with my 
intuition. I would not however, want you to feel obligated 
if you feel me wrong. I never want anyone to suffer at my 
hands and would rather work out another solution if that is 
the case and find some way to handle the painting on my 
own. I don't believe you will be disappointed for, 
although it is not an "Alfred" picture it is certainly major 
and fine enough to be handled by you. 

“ea Kelle 7 Ee 
\orre  peen & eb aes 

Thank you again and I'm syre we will be in touch 









FAX FROM 

From: 

Date: 

Dear Lewis, 

Thank you for the three snapshots mailed by you on February 9, they took five days to get here. 

I cannot decipher from the snapshot whether the little oil on panel, 6 x 9 inches depicts some 

peasants or perchance a biblical subject or fortune telling gypsies. Of course if it were biblical 

I would be more interested though it looks charming anyway. What are you asking of an old 

friend? 

I chatted with Otto about our large altar piece and he did not agree with Rachel Kaminsky that 

it must be a copy after a print, particularly as neither Rachel nor he can find the relevant print. 

DR. ALFRED R. BADER 

Alfred Bader Fine Arts 

Suite 622 

924 East Juneau Avenue 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202 

Telephone 414-277-0730 
Fax No. 414-277-0709 

Total Pages: 

Mr. Lewis Nierman 

Appraisers Association of America 
Plantation, Florida 

Fax No.: 305-472-7458 

Alfred Bader 

February 14, 1995 

I know that he will let us know his decision very shortly. 

For a quick sell it might be best to send this painting - it looks very attractive to me - to be sold 

at Sotheby’s in New York. 

I am just leaving on trips to Minneapolis and then to Tennessee, returning on Thursday February 

23. I will then get back to you. 

Best wishes from house to house, 

Sincerely, 

Af Aa 

Ce: Dr. Otto Naumann 

Fax: 212-535-0617 
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LEWIS G. NIERMAN 

* CERTIFIED MEMBER APPRAISERS ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA SaBD Mt aeuh Ctreae 
* INTERNATIONAL FOUNDATION FOR ART RESEARCH Bientation: Florida33422 USA 
* AMERICAN ARBITRATION ASSOCIATION PANEL OF EXPERTS So ee Puree 
* ESTABLISHED 1961 
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DR. ALFRED BADER ESTABLISHED 19 61 

April 19, 1995 

Mr. Lewis Nierman 

9780 N.W. 16th Street we 
Plantation, FL 33322 \ 43? 

( : 

Dear Lewis: 

I have now had a chance to look at the 17th Century painting related to the workshop of 

Bassano. The painting certainly is not unattractive, and yet I think that I would have a very hard 

time selling it. I have so few customers for such paintings, and without a name and with its 

obvious relationship to Bassano models, I just despair. 

Pretty soon we should get the Sotheby Sera ge for the May sale, and I hope that we will do 
reasonably well there. 

Please do keep offering me paintings that come your way. 

With all good wishes from house to house, as always, I remain, 

Yours sincerely, 

AB/cw Oot Mi a 

jee LY 

(photos pstinraceh ) G hor ee 

By Appointment Only 

AISTOM RE Onl Ey Ln SUB O22 

924 EAST JUNEAU AVENUE 

MILWAUKEE WISCONSIN USA 53202 

TEL 414 277-0730 FAX 414 277-0700 
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LEWIS G. NIERMAN 

* CERTIFIED MEMBER APPRAISERS ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA 9780 N. W. 1éth Street 
* INTERNATIONAL FOUNDATION FOR ART RESEARCH 
* AMERICAN ARBITRATION ASSOCIATION PANEL OF EXPERTS 
* ESTABLISHED 1961 

Plantation, Florida 33322 U.S.A 

Tel: (305) 472-7458 

Manehs. Oro o5 

Dr. Alfred Bader 

Alfred Bader Fine Arts 

Astor Hotel Suite 622 

924 E. Juneau Avenue 

Milwaukee, WI 53202 

Dear Alfred, 

Enclosed please find for your inspection photos of a recent 
purchase. 

Tt is 011, on canvas 395" * 32" and the composition is 
Clearly derived from cre of Jacopo Bassano's "Adoratior of 

Chessnepherds. 't is certainly not. a studio work ahd: is 
probably 17th century, not late 16th. 

It is not a copy in the sense that it is only inspired by 
the lower left portion of the Bassano with several changes. 

Furthermore it has not been cut down from a larger painting 
repeating the Bassano's entire work. 

The pallette and brushwork are also no attempt at copying 

anything other than the composition of the primary figures, 
a very Common); practice “Of artists, as you know. ‘It is of 

substantially good quality and perhaps by the hand of a 

recognizable 17th century "hopeful young rookie" you might 

know. It is for sale to my friends at a reasonable price of 
ccurse. 

Hoping all is well and continues always to be so. 

Your friend and occasional partner, 

aN 
Ne} 
me 

LE LWT] 
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. LEWIS G. NIERMAN 
a Se 

: 

* CERTIFIED MEMBER APPRAISERS ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA 
* INTERNATIONAL FOUNDATION FOR ART RESEARCH 9780 N. W. 16th Street 
" AMERICAN ARBITRATION ASSOCIATION PANEL OF EXPERTS 

Plantation, Florida 33322 U.S.A, 

* ESTABLISHED 1961 Tel: (305) 472-7458 

FAX (305)476-5677 

April 24, 1995 

Dear Alfred; 

May I impose upon your expertise? I would like your 
permission to send to you at my expense the small painting 
of which I sent photos a while ago. 

I will Federal Express it and you can return it on my 
account aS well. It's just that I would like to have more 
of a handle on the attribution before perhaps offering it at 
Sotheby's in October. I hate to feel so dumb about an 
obviously good painting in a period of which I should know 
an attribution. 

Perhaps you remember the small panel of figures ina 
landscape, possibly a Rest On The Flight Into Eqypt. I had 
forwarded photos of this small panel and alluded to the 
relationship with Schoevaerts especially in the figures. 

If you would be so kind to look at it in person, I believe 
you could help. The photos which I sent do it no justice 
and one cannot fully read the picture. There is something 
very interesting and unique about the pallette and the 
treatment of the distant landscape which should be a 
giveaway. Maybe a colleague of yours would have some input 
as well. 

I know you hate phone calls so I will await your fax with 
permission to send. 

Thank you so much, 













Cae 
PUBLICATIONS, Inc. 

Suite 135 

1859 North Pine Island Road 

Plantation, Florida 33322 

(305) 423-9323 
Fax (305) 476-5677 

November 9, 1994 

Dr. Alfred Bader 

c/o Alfred Bader Fine Arts 
Astor Hotel Suite 622 
924 E. Juneau Avenue 

Milwaukee, WI 53202 

FAX (414) 277-0709 

Dear Alfred: 

Thank you for all your kind words and thoughts in the 
chapter of your forthcoming biography which you recently 
sent. I hope I can always live up to the opinions expressed 
and that we may always share the love of art and the respect 

we have for each other. Please, when it is published, my 
mother would appreciate spelling my name LEWIS, not LOUIS. 
A small matter except to an 87 year oid lady who named me 
after her own father. Thanks! 

I know Geraldine has responded to Isabel regarding the 
lengthy process of citizenship and the time frame involved 
at your location in Milwaukee. Things will move smoothly 

though slowly and the end result is worth the wait I 

believe. 

Naturally, we hope you will find time and reason to visit in 
the winter. It has been a terribly slow year for 
acquisitions and for sales as well. The market for ALL 
types of paintings has proved itself quite dismal at every 

turn and even American and 19th Century European findings 

have been few and hard to move. O1d masters, as evidenced 
by the October Sales, are truly depressed and it leaves one 
little encouragement to purchase anything at all. I am 
guite happy that I had not consigned anything to auction for 
quite some time. I have, as you know, made a few marginal 
purchases which would have been advisable a few years ago 
but leave me feeling quite dumb these days. 

I don't know what will be coming my way for you by January. 

I hope something of interest but if recent history here in 
Florida is any indication, you might already be familiar 
with my entire Old Master inventory. 





I have contacted Otto regarding the Bijlert since my debt to 
you 1s due in May and I wanted to make some arrangements to 
meet it. Naturally, the Bijlert must constitute the major 
source of my ability to pay your principle and interest at 
this time. He has had no interest, largely because of the 
change of color in the Madonna's mantle, a point which I 

believe you and I agree is of little consequence for the 

painting's desirability. I always think of it as a secular 
work, mother and child, rather than worrying about its 
possible original religious intent. Such a shame for buyers 
to be so unsure of their own reasons for acquiring fine 
art. 

In any case, Otto informed me that as of December 1, he will 
have a better opportunity to show the painting. This, of 
course leaves me no opportunity to sell at auction in 
January, an option I would fear to exercise in any acase. I 
would ask you to consider that a possible auction sale in June 
would leave me about 2 months late on repayment of your loan 

and interest. I would like Otto to have the opportunity to 
get my price privately. I could only think of offering 
it at Sotheby's or Christie's in the Spring with your 

approval of the late return of funds plus additional 

interest. I have little or no faith in the the "auction 
block" which I feel is better described as a "guillotine" 
these days. 

Please let me know your feelings about this matter and 
whether or not you can offer any help or suggestions for me 

to move the Bijlert at this fair price. Dr. Paul Jannsen, 
really hopes I can hold off sale until the publication of 
his catalogue since he has given it such importance in that 
publication. He doesn't however have to pay my bills. As 
one friend to another, it has been a very slow year with 
many financial demands and much time and money spent 

pursuing a career of kindness and caring for animals and the 
children of a “new world". Although it has met with much 

critical success, the financial rewards so far are very 

limited and even may have been counterproductive to the 
further development of my art business. But without the 
best of paintings, the most avid of clients and the sheer 
luck of being in the right place at the right time, I cannot 
be sure things would be at all different. 

Thank you for your consideration of my situation and I 
welcome any and all suggestions you might have for choosing 
my options. I trust you more than well enough to know that 

you will share any and all ways you think might help me make 
the best decisions. 

Ag always my very best wishes for your continued health, 
happiness and the enviable ability to find and explore all 
that is beautiful in our often questionable world. 

Your iend in kindness, 

oO 
Ve : ~ 
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Suite 622 

924 East Juneau Avenue 
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FAX FROM 

DR. ALFRED R. BADER 

Suite 622 

924 East Juneau Avenue 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202 

Telephone 414-277-0730 
Fax No. 414-277-0709 

May 10, 1995 

To: Geraldine Waxman, Esq. 5 JO 

Fax: 305/721-0910 ie | 

Dear Geri: 

I am happy to be able to tell you that Isabel went before an Immigration Examiner yesterday, 

a very sympathetic man who asked lots of questions which Isabel was able to answer without 

any problems. 

He understood that we have to travel several times within the next 3 weeks and hoped to have 

the swearing-in ceremony arranged to fit our travel schedule. 

Isabel showed him the Canadian booklet explaining that Canada permits dual citizenship, and 
Isabel explained to him that she hoped that the United States does also. He was rather taken 

aback by this and said that he didn’t know anything about that and as far as he knew, she would 
have to renounce her Canadian citizenship and take the oath of allegiance, specifically saying 

sO. 

A copy of the relevant Canadian statement is attached; is there a corresponding U.S. permission? 

Many thanks for all your help, and best wishes to you and Lewis. 

Sincerely, 





What is meant by dual citizenship? 

Every independent nation makes its own decision 

as to who its citizens are. You possess dual or 
multiple citizenship when more than one country 

recognizes you as Its citizen. 

Unlike the Citizenship Acct in effect in Canada up 

to 1977, the present Act allows a Canadian citizen 

to acquire foreign nationality without automatically 

losing Canadian citizenship. Since February 15, 

1977, a Canadian citizen may retain Canadiat 

citizenship, unless he or she voluntarily applies to 

renounce it, and the application is approved by a 

citizenship judge. The present Act thus makes it 

possible to have two or more citizenships and 

allegiances at the same time for an indefinite 

period. 

Consequently, you may have the rights and the 

obligations of a citizen of each of those countries. 

Whenever you are ina country that recognizes 

you as a citizen, that country’s laws take priority 

in relation to you over the laws of any othet 

country of which you are a citizen. International 

treaties may, hawever, allow exceptions 

to this rule 
A person may have several citizenships at the 

same time. For example, a person who was born 

ina countfy other than Canada, naturalized in— 

Canada, and then naturalized ina third country — 

mayte a citizen oF all three countries. Cases of 

duratctizenship are more common. Although this 

pamphlet deals primarily with dual citizenship, 

the information contained in it applies equally to 

persons holding the citizenship of more than two 

countries. The terms “dual citizenship” and “dual 

nationality” are now used interchangeably. 

aero sean Se seers” SATIRE LT Te 





FAX FROM 

DR. ALFRED R. BADER 
Suite 622 

924 East Juneau Avenue 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202 

Telephone 414-277-0730 

Fax No. 414-277-0709 

May 10, 1995 

To: Mr. Lewis Nierman 

Fax: 305/721-0910 

Dear Lewis: 

Thank you for your check. 

What did Otto think about your little landscape? 

As you know, Sotheby’s depicted the altarpiece very well indeed, and to me, it looks very close 

to De Vos. 

Fond regards, as always, 





ALFRED BADER FINE ARTS 

YR. ALFRED BADER ESTABLISHED Ig)61]1 

January 25, 1995 

Via Fax 305 476 5677 

Mr. Lewis G. Nierman 

9780 N.W. 16th Street 

Plantation, Florida 33322 

Dear Lewis, 

I plan to arrive in Florida on this afternoon and will stay with Lee Howard in 

Cocoa Beach, telephone 407 799 2637. 

We plan to drive south, visit some friends in Vero Beach and then visit you 

during the morning of Friday the 27th. 

Even if you do not have any great works of art, it will be such fun to see you, 

and I hope that you and your wife will join us for lunch. 

Best personal regards. 

Sincerely, 

By Appointment Only 

ASTOR HOTEL SUITE 022 

924 EAST JUNEAU AVENUE 

MILWAUKEE WISCONSIN USA $3202 

TEL ZI4 277-0730 
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ALFRED BADER ESTABLISHED 19 61 

January 30, 1995 

Mr. Lewis G. Nierman 

9780 N.W. 16th Street 

Plantation, Florida 33322 

Dear Lewis, 

You will have realized how very much the Howards and I enjoyed our time with 

you and Geraldine. 

Check for that very nice Dutch drawing is enclosed. 

Oddly, Bissi is in Benezit but not Vollmer. I know that Lee would appreciate a 

Xerox copy of the Italian encyclopedia which you mentioned. 

The enclosed copy of my letter to Christopher Apostle at Sotheby’s in New York 

will be self-explanatory. 

Best personal regards. 

Sincerely, 

Enclosure 

By Appointment Only 

ANS OMG Orn El GiGlin mone: 

924 EAST JUNEAU AVENUE 

MILWAUKEE WISCONSIN USA § 3202 

Tet 414 277-0730 Fax gig 277-0709 





DR. ALFRED BADER 

Mr. Lewis G. Nierman 

9780 N.W. 16th Street 

Plantation, Florida 33322 

Dear Lewis, 

Thank you for that large package on the works of Chaim Goldberg, which I will 

share with my sons. 

When next we are in Florida, I would like to look at some originals; I presume 

you have some at home. 

Are there any international auction records of his works? 

Fond regards from house to house. 

As always, 

A ROE Dea beans Hol N Bee AOReL.S 

ESTABLISHED Ig61 

April 21, 1994 

By Appointment Only 
ASTOR HOTEL SUITE 622 

g24 EAST JUNEAU AVENUE 

MILWAUKEE WISCONSIN USA 53202 

DR se 77-0720) AX Al se 77-0700 





FAX FROM 

DR. ALFRED R. BADER 

Suite 622 

924 East Juneau Avenue 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202 

Telephone 414-277-0730 
Fax No. 414-277-0709 

January 26, 1995 

To: Mr. Lewis Nierman 

305 476 5677 

Dear Mr. Nierman, 

When you meet Dr. Bader tomorrow, would you please give him the following message: 

Sotheby’s faxed invoices for Lots 16 and 125, and both amounts were correct. I faxed 
copy of invoice for Lot 125 to Otto. Regarding Lot 16, I faxed Ms. Chin that I was 
immediately mailing check (and did so), per copy reproduced on the fax, and again 
requested that Lot 16 be sent to Clovis Whitfield as you requested earlier. I also sent 

copy of fax to Clovis. I hope it all works out. 

Piet 

Hello to Pat and Lee Howard. 
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* ESTABLISHED 1961 

February 6,1995 

Dear Friends, 

Enclosed are photos of the Flemish painting of The Holy 

Trinity, Ollveon canvas (45"9% 5005 itele in an excellent 

state of preservation and has been untouched in many years. 

One spot was cleaned by the previous and you can better see 

the colors and crackle. It is easily removed from the old 
lining, in fact practically coming off ton its own; It was 

just recently purchased from friends by the previous owner 

in Ireland and came from a church there. 

I believe my initial feelings about the painting are the 
Closest possibility and I might suggest looking to Denys 
Calvaert first. The characters in the supporting cast are 
quite light, playful and pretty as found in Calvaert and the 

Italian influence. 

Anxious to hear of your research. 

Very best wishes. 

ran eee: 
, a 

EC. Le 4 

P.S. There is also a considerable relationship to some 
of the personnages, especially the Father and Son, 

as found in a set of 15 prints produced by Maerten 

de Vosand engraved by Johannes Sadeler I, as well as 
in paintings by de, Vos. 
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PRANCESCO URNVISANL -- SEBASTIANO CONCA 

die sich mit, Passionsinstrumenten tummeln; Plachkuppels Hagel mit dem kreuz. -- 

bréhester prover kirchlicher Autttag Previsanis tn Rom, um 1705 ausgelihat. 

Kom, Slimmate di S. Pranceseo: Hochattubild mit der Sligmatisation des ‘Vitular- 

heiligen. ‘Vievisanis monumentalste Schopfung, in der malerischen Abstufung sel 

effektvoll: cin wares Iicht bricht vou oben dtich die Wolken und Gittl den von der 

triiben Slimmeung der unteren Bildbatlte tnischlosseney Knicnden IHeiligen 

Schleiheim, Galerie: Sturz Sataus durch den hb Michael (als Bieithild, durch: 

wee in bréiunlichen Ponen. Aut der Whekseile £715 daticrt) 

Siena, Dom: Martytitmr der Onattto Coronati, etlektvoll teidenscbattliche tom 

position, Christus mit den Hil Philipps und fakobus, Altarbild vou ungewobutiches 

Starheit der Womposittion and malterischer Harte 

Stockholin, Galeries Batleude Magdalena. 

Thiin, S. bilippos Martyr des bl hatreutits, i becug aul dritmittioohe Wirkung 

vines der bervorragendsteu Wirchoubilder Previsaiis 

Venedig, 5. Rocco: Wander des hl Antonius, ume 1735 gemattes Altarbild) von 

schmalem Lochformat, Modello dazin (nit abweichender geradlinigce |osung des halb 

runden Absclihusses Gbeu) ta Dresden 

Wien, Wunsthislorisches Museum: Chtisti Leichnam von tngeln beweinl (Modello 

in der Galerie Kospigliosi, Kom). dus der Samuiting des INardinils Albaut ia Rom, 

Zivvich, Ov. Anmaanes Gb Mantle (att dem scllatenden fesuskind, cic Madonna im 

Profil nach 1). Oller wiederholte, micisl Sinigont unc Piazetta zupeschiicbene fWom- 

position 

SEBASTIANO, CONCA 

SEEN LES BIEN 

Geboren 1680 (vder 1O70) zu Gacla, zucest in Neapel Schiler Solimenas, dessen Mit 

aybeiler ceouc a. in Monte Cassin war, dann in Rony (seit 1700) dich das Studinin 

der Tlauptineister weitergebildet Scine ersten peOBoreu Otfentlichen Arbeiten waren 

cinige Bilder iu S. Clemente, dite ime Sallrage | lennens’ AL. pelegentlich der Neudeko- 

rieruup der Iirehe (17 t4) geschatten wurden wud viel Beifall lauden. Von da ab ge 

horte er zu den meistbeschdfligten tnd bebaantosten banstlern di ou uiib im Isiichen 

staat. Auch ta Aushunde worden seme Werke bald beharmnt tnd ge sucht, tine be 

sondere Schalzung genold ca als bohier; sein Atcher (im Val. Parnese) wat in jener Zeit 

vielleicht das besuehteste in Rom) a75t ward en oach Neapel berufen, uni cinco growben 

eseountiiag zu dbernehmen, cde Deckenbilder der neaherestelllen tsirehe S. Chiara 
) 

er ventich Rou cndpiltig und brachte setnen hebcusabend im Neapel zu, wo er £704 

pestorben isl 

Stiviie ws CHS oal 

Concas Bedeutung fiegl im wesenthichen aad dem Gebicte dee dekorativen Pteseo 

malered und des vicllipurigen ,,fistortse hou” Mihdes. dae dom cololprcichen Stieben nach 

licbenswindiger Gaazie ane angenetinies farbiper CGoowutwithang ist ov Previsant ver 

want, allcin die zetehmeriseby plastinehe Divchbbihtaop der cizefnen foaschetmung ost 

bei dhit obctldchbcher, der malertoehbe Mlebt probes Vick unwahter. Seine Stirke ist 

det theatralische Nathan cestge: Pap urcniiassen, die qlinzende, teeioh garg sehen 

lische Bewalligany proton totinirte Salles dn allen cine spezitiseh siidtlatenisehe 

Bepabtng, cite sich den rOmischen SUP swan sel geschic ht, abou ti Caio ganz auBerlich 

gu assitnilicren verstand. bes pebOrt mith ai Comes | harakterbit dat cn auBerordenttich 

. Ht) A 
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: leicht produziette und daher mit seinen Werken nahegn ia atten nennensiverton Bilder- } 

samimlungen seiner Zeit und in gahtioichen Kirehen vertreten war, Auf jiingere Kiinstlet : | 

hatle er einen hedentenden Ein (uB, namenttich dire hy dic selbstverslindliche Leichtig- ae. 

keit, mit der er vielfigurige Kompositionen, vot allem Paradiesdarstellungen und 2 

FEngelgloricn, auf Ricsenfliichen ausznbreiten verstand,  Ust aneh nur dn einen, ver a 

WUtnismaBig Ideinen Teil scines nnpleichwetligen Schaffens em clirkeres kinstlerisches i 

Wollen erkennbar, so kann man doch mumindest diesen Werken das Zeugnis nichh vor- 

enthalten, zu dem Spontansten wid Schawunpvellsten der spaiten rOmischen Malerei 21 ah 

pehdéren 
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a DAS WASSERWUNDEER DES HEILIGEN CLEMENS EN DIR KRIM (S. 380) a: 

|: Kines der Frescobilder un Oberpaden der Wine he S& Clemente, meistens Fils: hich dew ‘t 

d (ganz unbedentenden) Antonio Grecolint zupesehtieben, aber bei de Dominici als Arbeit oy 

4 Coneas genannt, Unpefihs pleichzetitige mit dey datierten Rosemkranzinadouna ehenda. 5 

t Schon in dicser frithen Arbeit zeigt sich cine erataunliche Gewandtheit in der Anlage 4 

By | ciner vielfignurigen dramatisehen Szene und eine Relebtheit des linearen Rhythmus, oa 

der das Fresco von den benachbarten Loietrnpen der Marat tinachfotper (( hinri, Rielro a 

de Vietri mw. a.) vorteihatt nutersehcidel. Die Rewilligung des vorpeschricbenen (det ee 

q Anfgabe an sich nicht pinstigen) lormates ist van jener selbst verstindlichen Sicher- “A. 

4 Heit, die alle Arbeiten Concas ausz Fchnet. Freilich bleibt die Auffassung der Wunder- a 
a 

szene ganz im Auferlichen ind Bithnenmiivipen steeken. 

ROSEN KRANZMADONNA 
(S. 381) 

Voll signiert und 1704 datiert Fine pompdse, delorativ witlamgsvolle Bearbeitung i 

; des in jener Zeit helicbten Schemas; vel die sehr Ahntiche Rosenkranzinadonna von re 

Giuseppe Passeri (S. 607). 

a 
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bl 

KRONUNG PER MASON, CANOE. {ESE 381) 
: 

Deckenfresco. Conens bedeu- 
a 

: f 
Im Auftrag des Kardinals Acquaviva 1725 pomalles 

| 

tendste Arbeit dieser Gattung i Rom, wichtig als Ausgangspunkt fiir verwandle Arbeiten ig 

von Corrado Giaquinto no a. Benelrtenswert ist, wie das Gesamtbild des im einzelnen 5 

| sehr freien Rhythmus doch wieder zu ciner wenigstens annahernden Synimetric murtick- & P 

lauft. Der Riickblick auf CGaullis Deckeenfresco im Gesit kann zeigen, wie der cigentliche # . 

ixpansionstrich der Massen fiufBerte, 

leeres Geplitscher fibergegangen fot. Die Sturmélint dev barocken Be- 

sanlli ihren Hohepunkt erreicht hatte, ist (iinfvig Jahre spater vollig 

in wnplerisch Jeoloristischer Hinsicht zu be- is 

hat das Ieidenschaftiche Anfeinander- i: 

In dieser Richtune bedentet Conca 

farhig Iumina- 

Barock, der sich im Dynamischen, im clementaren 

in ein aumulig 

wegung, die hei ¢ 

verebbt. Ganz dic gleiche Entwicklung ist 

obachten: 

{lirmen von Licht 

freilich erst einen Anfang, 

n, uneleich inferessanteren experiment 

cin unites, irisicrendes Farhbenspiel 

und Schattenmassen abgeldst. 

eine Vorstufe fir die viel weiter gehencden, 

oe des Neapolitaners Corrado Giagninto, “E 

rislische 

DIE HETILIGEN DRET KONIGE VOR TERODES (5. 382) | 

Die Ubereinstimmung des — sehr ungewdlntichen --- Formates mit dem bethlebemi- 

Kindermord Trevisanis in Vinklang mit der Kompositionsweise und dem Gegen- 

penstiiclke enlstanden scin miissen. Biblische 

s Scilenbilder gréBerer Kapellen 

tischen 

stindlichen beweist, daB beide VBilde 

Alnlichem Riesenformat pflegten al 
rals Ge 

Geschichten von 

+ (20 * 2 

a 
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SERASTIANO CONCA -—- ABGEBILDETE WERKE 

in Auftrag gegeben ztr werden, tim das Allargemalde zu flankicren, das in diesem Ialle 

jedenfalls die Anbetung des Christkindes durch dic drei Konige dargestellt haben diirfte, — 

Das dem Kinstler pestellte hema gab ihm cine glinzende Gelegenheit zur lentfattung 

jenes' bibuenmaBigen Pomps, in dem er Meister war. Der Wetteifer mit Previsani mag 
noch hinzugekommen sein, um eine Leistung hervorzubringen, dig durch ihren dekora- 

liven Schwung und das Regenbogenspicl ihrer Changeantténe anfinglich besticht. Die 

genauere Priifung {llt allerdings durchaus zugunsten des Veneziauers aus, dessen init 

groBter Gewissenhafligkeil vorbereilete Womposition dic oberthichliche Routine des 

Rivalen sehr deullich iach. 

ANBIEVTUNG DEER ILONIGE (5. 382) 

Der Gegenstand war bei den Matattesken besonders belicbt, und der Vergleich von 

Coneas Darstellung mit jener des Giuseppe Chiari zeigt keinerlei wesentliche neue Mo- 

mente in der Mrfindung, vielmehr weilgehende Obereinstimmune bis in Nebensachen 

hinein. Nur erscheint das fberkommene Schema wie mit Kokokoempfindang durch- 

trankt, so sche ist alles aus dem gelragencn Stil des rémischen Spaitbarock in die gefall- 

siichtige Gezicrtheil des Settecento tbersetzt 

TRIUMPH DEK BUNDESLADIE (Ss. 583) 

Miltelbild der Deeke vou S, Chiara, signiert and 1753 datient. Ws ist olfenbar, dab 

Conceas Riickkelr nach Neapel auf seine Stilentwicklung keinen ginsligen influ gehabt 

hat. Wenn aman dei Gberschwenglich reichen, hompositioncll wie materisch iiberladenen 

‘Triumph der Bundeslade mit dem beinahe diet Jahrzchnte zuvacklegenden Deckenbilde 

von §. Cecilia vergletcht, so wird cine Zigellosigkeit und hemuunungslose breude am Bunter 

und Gehiuften erkenmtbar, die anf rémischem Boden schwerlich Nahoang gefunden hatte. 

— Auch das cine der beiden kleineren Deckenbilder, dic IGnigin von Saba vor Salomo, 

weist die gleichen bedenklichen Verlallssyimplome ant Man mat indessen bert ksichtigen, 

daB Conca damals cin Greeis von anche als sichzip Jahren war und aber seine kinstherischen 

Krafte nicht mehr voll vertigte. 

IAC TINE TONG TTS TTT Te TP NY Te TR TET (URS E712) 

Ascoli Piceno, Pinakothek: Madonna mit dem hh Wart Borromaus; 1728 da- 

liert (aus 5. Vilippo) 

Berlin, Kaiser-Micdiich Muscum (Depot): Abtahwnr verstolst Uagar. 

lescorial: Alexander der GroBe im ‘Penipel vou Jerusalem. fiir Vhilipp V. ca. 1737 

gemalles groBes Historienbild, zn dev gleichen Serie vou Alexandertaten gchdrig, die 

bei Vrevisani (S. 618) erwalint tst Modelo des Concaschen Bildes jim Prado. 

(florenz, Galerie Merroni: Aucas im hdystuiu, seh lipmreenrciche probe Womposition, 

wohl das von de Dominici erwatinte, fie Mugland bestimmdte Bild oder cine Replit 

dainach. Vyl. Salzburg (ovale Skizze), 

VFlorenz, Uflizien: Selbstbilduis. 

Lissabon, Akademic: Innnaculata coneeptio. 

Lucca, S. Romano: Madonna mit zwei Uciligen 

Madrid, Prados Alexander im Tempel vou Jerusalem (vgl unter bescorial). - Sa- 

lomos G6tzendicnst 

Marseille, Mustum: Zwei antike Opferszencn, eto Opler an Jupiter und cit Opter 

an Venus darstelend 

H 
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Neapel, S. Chiara (auRer den bereits genannten beiden Hauptdarstellungen): Vier 

Vendentifs der Chorwolbung mit fustitia, Fortitude, Pradentia and Moderatio. Wolbung 

des Vestibiils mit Heimsuehbune, Gebef Christi nnd Verkiimdipung. 

Neapel, S. Vielro Martine: Christus und Maria erseheinen dem Titularheiligen bei 

seinenmt Martyrian (groBes TMochattarbild, bald nach re51 pemalt, nichst dew Arbeiten 

in S. Chiara Coneas wichtipstes: Werle in Neapel) 

Palermo, Vilippint (Olivella): Hochattarbild ait der hh PiiniGit and proffer Engel 

glorie. -- Die Madonna HABE das Christhkind durch den hh tilippo Neri verehren 

Perugia, Vinakothelk: Die Ih Magdalena und ein Pnpel (aus der Wirehe dieser UWei- 

Jigen); signiert und 1733 daltiert. 

Pisa, Dom: Der sel. Vietvro Gambacorta vor Viban Vio (vel die Bilder von Luti 

wnd Mancini in Pisa, S. 699g nnd 613), Modelo tm Musea Civico 

Pisa, S. Matteo: Vod des Wh Matthins. 

Porto Maurizio, S. Chiata: Madonna mit dem [ind und der hh Watharioa, 

Pozzano (hei Neapel), S. Vianceseo di Paolo: 3 probe Passionsszenen (Salcristet). 

Rom, Accademia di S. Vauea: Verlobung dee Wh iatharina 

Roun, Gal. Borghese: Madonna mit dem hh Johann Nepomnide (Modelo, ats ,,Mara ti’ 

verdffentlicht im Bollett. dArte so21, S. 35? [Cantalamessa]). 

Rom, S. Apostino: Die sel Chinra da Montefialea 

Rom, S. Caterina da Siena (Via Gitlin): Assunta, 

Rom, S. Giovanni in Laterano: Jeremias (eines der profen ovalen Prophetenbilder 

im Obergaden des Wanptsechiffs, um 1718 gemialty. 

Rom, S. Lorenzo in Damaso: Madonna mit S. Filippo Neri und S. Nicola da Rati. 

Rom, S. M. della luce: Hochallarbild mit Goltwater, 

Rom, S. M. in Campitelli: Mizengel Michael (Altarbild) 

Rom, S. M. della Villoria: Kurfitnst Maximilian v savern in der Schlacht am 

WeiBen Rerg. 

Rom, S. Martina e S. Tnea: Assunta mit dem th Sebastian unten, cin Tauptwerk 

Concas, wohl aus persoulicher Unifiative fiir die Mitehe der Accademia di S. Luca ge 

malt, deren Vrineeps er 1720-1732 wn 1730-1741 War. Vel. UL. Baldi (S. 557). 

Rom, SS. Trinita della Misstone: Trinitait (Mochaltary, 

Salamanea, Collegio: Martyrinm des hl Sebastian. 

Salzburg, Museum: Aneas im Elysinm, ovale Skizze zu der groBen Womposition in 

Florenz, Galerie Ferroni. (Abgeb. Osterr. Kunsttopogiaphie 16, S. 167.) 

SchleiBheim, Galerie: Cleopatra und Angustis, figurenreicher Bozzetlo oder Mo- 

dello fiir eine gr6Bere UWistorie 

Siena, Ospedale della Scala: Fresecoausmalung der Apsis mit’ der Geschichte der 

Heilung des Gichtbriichigen, 1732 gemalt. Conea hat das Rravonrstiick, cine stark ver- 

likale Siulen- und Hallenarchitektur auf ciner kenkaven Wand darzustcllen, dem 

Padre Pozzo (in S. Ipnazio) abgeschen. Die ilusionistische Winking ist, aus der sich- 

figen EnUernung geschen, anerordentlich, das Architektonische mit dem Vigtinlichen 

hannonischer verbunden als z. Bo in Lanfranco Vivianis proBerm Fresco in SS. Apostoli 

zit Neapel. — Die Wahl des Cepenstandes nimmtl Riicksicht auf die Zugehdrigkeit der 

Kirche zu cinem Hospital. Darpgestellt ist der Moment, wo der Enget aus der Tléhe 

herabschicBt, wo das wunderwitkende Wasser zu beriithren; dics gibt dem Wiinstler Ge- 

legenheit: zur Entfaltung einer groBen Engelglorie, die den obersten, stark spharischen 

Wandteil fillt. Die cigentliche Handing beschraintt sich auf das untere Bilddrittel. 

Siena, S. Agostino: Engel bringen der Madonna die Herzen der Kinder, anmutige 

KKomposition dev Spitzeil (1763). 

(22) 
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SEBASTIANO Conca —- Miciiin Rocca 

Siena, S, Caterina; Der Viltularheilige Gregor XI. cue Roekkehr nach Rom mahnend 

(signiertes Altacbild der Spatzcil), 

Siena, S. Giorgio: Wochallarbild mit dem Vitularheiligen, 

Spoleto, S. Vilippo: Ruhe auf der tlucht (Altarbild ini L Quetsehitt). 

Spoleto, S. Gregorio: Der hh Joseph amit deme Chaiisthind, 

Turin, Pinakothek: Christus am Olberg (kleines Bild, dems Ciro eri zupgescluieben), 

Turin, S. Vilippo: Der hl Johann von Nepomnk (Glovie von ©. Giaquinto hinzu- 

gemalt), -— Im ‘Oratorium (Hauptaltian): Dem hh Vilippo Neri erscheint Maria als 

Jninaculata (von Lrey gpeslochen), 
Turin, S. Veresa; Maria reicht das Chiisthind dem ht Joseph (AtGubild: anit 

groBer lngelassistenz, von J. rey pestochen), 

Vicenza, S. Gaétano; Der hl Johann von Nepomuk, vor dem Altar knicend, mit 

Engelglorie, 

Wien, Galerie Warrach: Geschichte der Vestalin ‘Vuccia (figurenreiche Historie). 

MICH TELA ROCCA 

SHIN LEBEN UND SEINE KUNST 

Geboren) wn 1070-1675 im Varma (weshalb ihia spater der iveffiliende Beiname 

» Varmigianino’ gepeben wide), sel clwa t7o0 in Rom tatig, hauptsichlich als Maler 

von Kabinettbilderm mit: biblischen and aiythologischen Vhemen., Sein cigeutlicher 

Lehier ist unbelkiinnt; beeinthal crscheint er vor allem vou Meister wie Conca, viel- 

leicht auch von den in Rom taitigen fanzdsischen Malern. tn spiitcren Jahren diirfte et 

(voritbergehend 2) in Venedip ansiissig gewesen sein, wo er i75t vachzuweisen ist. Bald 

darauf scheint er gestorben zu sein. 

Roccas Bedeutung licgt ganz auf dem Gebiele des gulaulen Wabinettstiickes, inner 

halb dessen er in Kom eine cigentiimliche Stcellung cinnimiunt, obwohl sein Name zu den 

weniger bekannten gehdrte. Mit den monumentalen Pendenzen seiner getvierten Zeit- 

genossen verband ihn inuerlich nichts, wad seine vereinzellen Versuche im Altarbild 

groBen Stiles sind denn anch recht unerleblich, Dagegen ist er wie wenige im gleich- 

zeiligen Rom in der galanten Sphiite des Kokoko zu Uause, und es ist bezeichnend, 

daB seine Bildchen cine besondere Schatazung in Mrankicich gefunden haben. Obne im 

Sinne der italicnischen Tradition als guter Zeichner und kompositioneller Gestalter 

gelten zu kénnen, wirkt ey doch sehr persoutich und cigenartiy: durch seine Mahigkeit, 

alles in ein gelalliges Spicl gaukeluder Univisse, huschender Lichter, vertiihrerischer Hell- 

dunkelspicle aufzulésen, Seine Vypen und Bewegtngsmotive wicderholen sich leider 

allzu haéufig wnd schematisch, ebenso pewisse Nomposilionsbehele wie die munteren 

Iengelputten oder Amoretten, an denen allein man seine Werke teicht zu crkennen ver- 

mag. — Vgl. zur Ixritik seiner Werke Zcitschr, f. bild. lyunst rget, 5. Goff. (Voss). 

VIREO IES HUSTED TD TIE TE Ri A HAR YAY Hie 

DIE LEILIGH CACILIE (8. 484) 
Von DP. ‘Panjé 0727 gestochen, aber mernkwrdigerweise traditioncll dem Seb. Conca 

zugeschricben, (Piotz ilies recht) weltlich gpezierton Wesens ansprechende und von 

jeher sehr belicbte Darstellung. Hine veumutlich dritere Version im Museum von Riga 

(Brederlosche Samantung), unter deme aichtiven Namen.  ltine wesentlich groéBere 

Variante, aber itr Gegensinn, in S. Romano zu bee (Onigtaal ?), 

023 
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Sebastiano Conea: Die heilieen drei Konige vor Herades. ee Cialeric 

Anbetune der Kanige, Rom, Cirle rls Corsini 
Sebastinno Conca: 
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Thank you for all your kind words and thoughts in 

chapter of your forthcoming biography which you fre 

sent. I hope I can always live up to the opinions 

and that we may always share the love of art and t 

we have for each other. Please, when it is publis 

mother would appreciate spelling my name LEWIS, no 
Lady who n A small matter except to an 87 year old 

after her own father. Thanks! 

I know Geraldine has responded to Isabel reg 

lengthy process of citizenship and the time 

at your location in Milwaukee. Things will 
+ re wait though slowly and the end resuit is worth th 

Le. a os 
VeLTeves. 

Naturally, we hope you will find time and reason to visit in 

the winter. It has been a terribly slow year for 

acquisitions and for saieés as well. The market for ALL 

types of paintings has proved itself quite dismal at every 

turn and even American and 19th Century European findings 

have been few and hard to move. Old masters, as evidenced 

by the October Sales, are truly depressed and it 1 
little encouragement to purchase anything at all. 

quite happy that I had not consigned anything to a 

quite some time. I have, as you Know, made a f 
purchases which would have been advisable a few 

but leave me feeling quite dumb these days. 

I don't know what will be coming my way for 

I hope something interest but if recent 

Florida is any indication, you might already 

witn my entir Qa Master inventory. 
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FAX FROM 

DR. ALFRED R. BADER 

Suite 622 

924 East Juneau Avenue 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202 

Telephone 414-277-0730 

Fax No. 414-277-0709 

August 31, 1994 

To: Mr. Lewis Nierman 

305 476 5677 

Dear Mr. Nierman: 

Your Express Letter to Dr. Bader was received today. Dr. and Mrs. Bader are presently in 

Europe. When I spoke to Dr. Bader this afternoon, he asked that I let you know that he will 

telephone you on Monday, September 5th. 

Cordially, 

oO ae KindnessPublications, Inc. 
ew ae ¢ 18590 North Pine: Isiand Road 

Marilyn Hassmann PRontacion, Grimes so22 
Fone 305 423 9323 

— FAX 305 476 5677 
oa ] 

~ : 
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FINE PAINTINGS, 

Purchase - Sale - Appraisal 

LEWIS G. NIERMAN 

* CERTIFIED MEMBER APPRAISERS ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA 9780 N. W. 16th Street 

* INTERNATIONAL FOUNDATION FOR ART RESEARCH Plantation, Florida 33322 U.S.A. 

* AMERICAN ARBITRATION ASSOCIATION PANEL OF EXPERTS Tel: (305) 472-7458 

* ESTABLISHED 1961 
August 30, 1994 

Dr. Alfred Bader 

Alfred Bader Fine Arts 

Astor Hotel Suite 622 

924 East Juneau Avenue 

Milwaukee, WI 53202 

Dear Alfred; 

I hope the summer has brought you more fun and excitement 

than it has to me. Old master paintings that are 
interesting and buyable in Florida are virtually 
non-existent. The meager offerings of American and 
nineteenth century European are hardly worth the time and 

investment. 

1 have justwacauired this »rather Large panel, 23" x 32%", 
which bears an old Boston Museum of Fine Arts 

sticker(meaning absolutely nothing) and the remains of an 
old auction or gallery label attributing it to Egbert van 

Heemskerk (also meaning absolutely nothing). Other than the 
coarseness of the figures, Heemskerk is not possible. I do 
believe that it should definitely be attributed to Barent 
Gael and I have found many works to substantiate that it is 

a very large, if not delicately painted work by this 

secondary artist. 

It is not my cup of tea either.(Rather Goyish again). But I 

am not in the tea business so I hope perhaps there is some 
interest. on your part or on Otto's given the possibility of 

some profit left even at the wholesale level for you. 

It hasn't been cleaned in over 100 years and the panel seam 

needs to be refilled and touched as well. Other than that, 

ib iseineguite Nonest: condition as you can see. Perhaps a 
signature lies buried in the mud. Please let me know if 
there is any interest at an attractive price and I will see 

bf) canworlermwitwat, one. 

Since I haven't heard from Otto regarding the Bylert, I 

WOuULdsalso asky about ats Status. My obligation to you 
becomes due in May and I would want to make arrangements for 

the Bylert shortly If you have not sold it. Auction may be 
a possibility and given the time frame for January sales, 1 

might need to make arrangements soon. Please let me know 

how this matter stands. 

My At aaa ode to you and Isabel(U.S.citizen?). 

Pat 
} 

(Pt ‘ 
woe A 





FINE PAINTINGS 

Purchase - Sale - Appraisal 

LEWIS G. NIERMAN 

* CERTIFIED MEMBER APPRAISERS ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA 9780 N. W. 16th Street 
* INTERNATIONAL FOUNDATION FOR ART RESEARCH Placita ie aaaen (hoc 
* AMERICAN ARBITRATION ASSOCIATION PANEL OF EXPERTS 

* ESTABLISHED 1961 
Tel: (305) 472-7458 
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ALtheR EDD ACD EGR er cIuN EAR aR S 

DR. ALFRED BADER ESTABLISHED 1961 

May 9, 1994 

Mr. Lewis G. Nierman 

9780 N.W. 16th Street 

Plantation, Florida 33322 

Dear Lewis, 

Thank you so much for your interest check. 

I have discussed the voluminous documentation of Chaim Goldberg’s work with 

my sons. My older son, David, is an architect and art dealer and his wife, 

Michelle, is an artist. Daniel buys quite a few works. Both thought Chaim 

Goldberg’s work interesting, but rather derivative of older Jewish artists. I guess 

that is correct. 

I return all of the documentation, which I am sure you will find useful. 

Best wishes from house to house, 

Enclosure 

By Appointment Only 

ASTOR HOTEL SUITE 022 

g24 EAST JUNEAU AVENUE 
MILWAUKEE WISCONSIN USA 53202 

TEL 414 277-0730 Fax 414 277-0709 
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fol BORE Deep AL DIE Ra Ec) N E> AvRerS 

DIR -AIOR RED BA DIE R ESTABLISHED 1961 

April 21, 1994 

Mr. Lewis G. Nierman 

9780 N.W. 16th Street 

Plantation, Florida 33322 

Dear Lewis, 

Thank you for that large package on the works of Chaim Goldberg, which I will 

share with my sons. 

When next we are in Florida, I would like to look at some originals; I presume 

you have some at home. 

Are there any international auction records of his works? 

Fond regards from house to house. 

As always, 

By Appointment Only 

ASTOR HOME aU ie Ola 

924 EAST JUNEAU AVENUE 

MILWAUKEE WISCONSIN USA $3202 

Tet 414 277-0730 Fax 414 277-0709 





FINE PAINTINGS 
} / 

- Sale - Appraisal 

LEWIS G. NIERMAN 

* CERTIFIED MEMBER APPRAISERS ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA o7a0 KET WNLeeh Sireet 
* INTERNATIONAL FOUNDATION FOR ART RESEARCH Plantation, Florida 33322 U.S.A 
* AMERICAN ARBITRATION ASSOCIATION PANEL OF EXPERTS Tel: (305) 472-7458 

* ESTABLISHED 1961 

ADrd iow ye oes 

Dr. Alfred Bader \ Fak lan 

Alfred Bader Fine Arts Ai \ ~_\ {fe sh eee ee 

KRstor Hotel, Suite 622 \ \neWe LW id Sale 

924 E. Juneau Avenue PP) Ie : 

Milwaukee, WI 53202 | NS ao Qe Ws reat 

Dear Alfred; 

I had briefly mentioned to you earlier when you asked about ~ 

Jewish art and artists that I am friendly with the artist, 

Chaim Goldberg. I was asked to provide appraisals for some 

of his works being donated to museums and institutions. 

Although I certainly realize that his work is far from your 

personal tastes, I have enclosed a copy of some information 

on him as illustrative of his recognition and importance. 

He is indeed a commercially viable artist. 

Like most artists, he and his wife Rachel are very reluctant 

to promote themselves and very poor at marketing. He lives 

and works here in S. Florida now and, I believe, with the 

proper representation and exposures via exhibitions, he can 

be financially even more successful than in the past. 

I have documented for my appraisals several international 

auction records for paintings, watercolors and etchings as 

well as private sales to collectors and museums worldwide. 

He is for real with a following of devoted buyers naturally 

interested in his subjects as well as executions. 

I personally would like to help them, and myself, in some 

way by becoming involved in his greater exposure. You have 

had much experience in these areas and I wanted to let you 

know of the possibilities. They are fine people, quite 

anxious to talk business if you have any ideas, including 

some type of agency or even the arrangement of a showing or 

individual sales. 

Please when you have a few moments, examine his history and 

give it some thought. His works do sell for serious money; 

paintings as high as $40,000.00; watercolors, drawings and 

engravings from $1-10,000.00. These prices are, as I said, 

documented by receipts and international price records. 

Thanks for your attention and I hope this will be of some 

interests for you. My continued very, very best. 
( 

) y uy 4 
{_ 





Ail; baRen LD. pisAeD aban, w il I NE AgRuES 

DR. ALFRED BADER ESTABLISHED 1961 

April 8, 1994 

Mr. Lewis G. Nierman 

9780 N.W. 16th Street 

Plantation, Florida 33322 

Dear Lewis, 

Thank you for your letter of April 5th, just received. 

Isabel and I are just off on a week’s speaking tour to Tennessee, and so I am forwarding your 

letter and photographs to Otto Naumann. 

That little genre painting looks honest and in good condition, but it just isn’t for me. I am 

asking Otto to contact you directly, and if he likes it he can buy it from you, if not, he will 

return the photographs to you. 

Best wishes to you and Geraldine. 

As always, 

c Dr. Otto Naumann 

By Appointment Only 

ASTOR HOTEL s UlT Ee 6272) 

g24 EAST JUNEAU AVENUE 

MILWAUKEE WISCONSIN USA 53202 

TEL 414 277-0730 PAX 414 277-0709 





FINE PAINTINGS 

Purchase - Sale - Appraisal 

LEWIS G. NIERMAN 

* CERTIFIED MEMBER APPRAISERS ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA Ora NCW Lele Steet 
* INTERNATIONAL FOUNDATION FOR ART RESEARCH 

* AMERICAN ARBITRATION ASSOCIATION PANEL OF EXPERTS 
Plantation, Florida 33322 U.S.A 

Tel: (305) 472-7458 
* ESTABLISHED 1961 

April 5, 1994 

Dr. Alfred Bader 

Alfred Bader Fine Arts 

Astor Hotel Suite 622 

924 Juneau Avenue 

Milwaukee, WI 53202 

Dear Alfred; 

Another minor offering from South Florida. Probably not for 

you as collector(nor for me), but perhaps for you and Otto 

as there is surely some money left in it. 

It is a good, honest example of its kind...though we might 
NORE Cem DSi Gane van MUCH ma COnGHst HOnmlcmexcellentacatnd 

it was recently cleaned by the owner prior to sale to me. 
There is absolutely no repaint on it and it is quite solid 

as you see. Strangely, it is only dated 1633 in the lower 

left. Perhaps there was more before the date? I can't be 

sure. 

ftp is Ol on panei, LOV Ife x 87" (25276 21 cm) and: an a 
decent old frame. It was called the work of Jan Miense 

Molenaer(nameplate included), however, at this time, I am 
not convinced of the attribution. The date of 1633 which is 
authentic, seems quite early for Molenaer to be working like 
this. Perhaps I am incorrect. In any case the painting is 

priced at face value of $3000.00. 

I hope you will find it of some interest, either personal or 

financial. In any case, it has been my pleasure to be 
able to provide you with something to’ consider. 

Be well and someday soon you will be married to a 

Ueserecitizens Our shbeste wishes to you, both. 

Your Friends, 
Le i‘ 1S 

ZELRA © 

Lewis and Geraldine 





FINE PAINTINGS 

Purchase - Sale - Appraisal 

LEWIS G. NIERMAN 

* CERTIFIED MEMBER APPRAISERS ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA 9780 N. W. 16th Street 
* INTERNATIONAL FOUNDATION FOR ART RESEARCH Plantation) Floridas3322,US At 

*“ AMERICAN ARBITRATION ASSOCIATION PANEL OF EXPERTS Tel: (305) 472-7458 

* ESTABLISHED 1961 

April 5, 1994 

Dr. Alfred Bader 

Alfred Bader Fine Arts 

Astor Hotel Suite 622 

924 Juneau Avenue 

Milwaukee, WI 53202 

Dear Alfred; 

Another minor offering from South Florida. Probably not for 

you as collector(nor for me), but perhaps for you and Otto 
as there is surely some money left in it. 

It is a good, honest example of its kind...though we might 
not like "its kind" very much. Condition is excellent and 

it was recently cleaned by the owner prior to sale to me. 

There is absolutely no repaint on it and it is quite solid 
as you see. Strangely, it is only dated 1633 in the lower 

left. Perhaps there was more before the date? I can't be 

sure. 

Le us oll-on panel, .10 17s" x ee C25. % 24cm)? and anve 
decent old frame. It was called the work of Jan Miense 

Molenaer(nameplate included), however, at this time, I am 
NOL COnVIncedNOfmthemaviic hi buLdon. whemdatve Om OSs swhakeh is 

authentic, seems quite early for Molenaer to be working like 
this. Perhaps I am incorrect. In any case the painting is 

priced at face value of $3000.00. 

I hope you will find it of some interest, either personal or 

financial. In any case, it has been my pleasure to be 
able to provide you with something to consider. 

Be well and someday soon you will be married to a 

U.S. citizen. Our best wishes to you both. 

Your Friends, 

F 

Lewis and Geraldine 





DR. ALFRED BADER 

Mr. Lewis G. Nierman 

9780 N.W. 16th Street 

Plantation, Florida 33322 

Dear Lewis: 

ALFRED BADER FINE ARTS 

February 14, 1994 

ESTABLISHED Ig 61 

We and the Howard’s so enjoyed our visit with you on Friday. Thank you for your kind 
reception. 

My check for your two works is enclosed. My State of Wisconsin Resale Number is 147130. 

Please make payment of the interest due on the loan annually. 

Enclosed is a chapter from my autobiography, the one on John Whalley, the artist whom we 

visited on Friday afternoon. 

Best wishes from house to house, 

Enclosures 

By Appointment Only 

ASTOR HOE Sulne O22 

924 EAST JUNEAU AVENUE 

MILWAUKEE WISCONSIN USA $3202 

TEL AIA 27720730 FAX fl4 277-0709 
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Achar REE De Dea eaRear IaNetoA RTS 

January 17, 1994 

Mr. Lewis Nierman 

Kindness Publications, Inc. 

Suite 135 

1859 North Pine Island Road 

Plantation, Florida 33322 

Dear Lewis, 

Es GA Bilis sHee, 1g 61 

Isabel and I so look forward to seeing you in Plantation early in February. We will be driving 
with our good friends, Pat and Lee Howard. Lee deals in English and American 19th and 20th 
century paintings, and specializes in Indiana art. 

Thank you for sending me the snapshots, which I return. As you know these are not the kind 

of paintings I really look for, although my interest is broadening. What is the subject of the 

drawing? The painting of Putti is either Neapolitan or French, and really not my cup of tea. 

I like bearded old men, but this particular saint is not very appealing. I can’t really tell much 

about the small ship scene. The Venetian scene is very decorative, and I wonder whether you 
know if it is an exact copy after a Marieschi. 

We look forward to seeing you, even though you don’t have a painting of which I can say to 

myself, "This I have to have." 

All good wishes. 

Sincerely, 

Enclosures 

By Appointment Only 

VSVIMOMS Deheliale, Sl Ves (ayer) 

q24 EAST JENBAU AVIENGE 

MIEWAUK BE WISCONSIN USA Soe 

Wah, Tiel 2 We IZ IO Fax 414 277-0709 









DR. ALFRED BADER 

Mr. Lewis G. Nierman 
9780 NW 16th 
Plantation, Florida 33322 

Dear Lewis, 

We are just planning two weeks in Florida, in February, and we are wondering 

whether we may come and visit you the week of the 7th. Of course, I very much 

hope that you will have some good paintings for us. 

All good wishes. 

Sincerely, 

Pete heli aA ere meet Naty eAcitel > 

ESTABLISHED 1961 

January 4, 1994 

$$$ QQ — 

Lewis G. Nierman 

9780 NW 16 

Plantation, FL S33cc 

305 472 7458 

ic rads sees On, 
ASTOR HOTEL SUITE 622 

g24 EAST JUNEAU AVENUE 

MILWACLKEE WISCONSIN USA § 2202 

ED iy 2 Pg O p30) ax A lave 7710100 





FAX FROM 

To: Mr. Lewis Nierman 

DR. ALFRED R. BADER 

Suite 622 

924 East Juneau Avenue 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202 

Telephone 414-277-0730 
Fax No. 414-277-0709 

January 7, 1994 

Kindness Publications, Inc. 

305 476 5677 

Dear Lewis, 

I am so happy to have your fax of today. 

We are just leaving for New York to spend the weekend with my son and his wife in Bucks 

County, PA and then from Monday through Friday staying with Otto Naumann--and hope to buy 

some masterpieces in the big sales. 

Regarding your six paintings, I could not be interested in 1 and 2, but might well be interested 

in 3 and 5 and perhaps even 4 and 6. Could I impose on you to send me photographs, or at 

least snapshots, to reach me in New York c/o Dr. Otto Naumann, Otto Naumann Ltd., 4 East 

74th Street, New York, NY 10021, next week. I could then spend a little time at the Frick 

Library to compare. 

We so look forward to seeing you in February. 

All good wishes. 

Hurriedly, 

i 
eae 
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DER \LFRED BADER 

Mr. Lewis Nierman 

Kindness Publications, Inc. 

Suite 135 

1859 North Pine Island Road 

Plantation, Florida 33322 

Dear Lewis, 

January 17, 1994 

Aol Een De bea De Rar INE 7A RTS 

ESTABLISH ED 1g6) 

Isabel and I so look forward to seeing you in Plantation early in February. We will be driving 
with our good friends, Pat and Lee Howard. Lee deals in English and American 19th and 20th 

century paintings, and specializes in Indiana art. 

Thank you for sending me the snapshots, which I return. As you know these are not the kind 

of paintings I really look for, although my interest is broadening. What is the subject of the 

drawing? The painting of Putti is either Neapolitan or French, and really not my cup of tea. 

I like bearded old men, but this particular saint is not very appealing. I can’t really tell much 

about the small ship scene. The Venetian scene is very decorative, and I wonder whether you 

know if it is an exact copy after a Marieschi. 

We look forward to seeing you, even though you don’t have a painting of which I can say to 

myself, "This I have to have." 

All good wishes. 

Sincerely, 

Enclosures 

By dppointment Only 
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WR. AAR RE DB AyD! Eat 

Mr. Lewis G. Nierman 

9780 NW 16th 
Plantation, Florida 33322 

Dear Lewis: 

Avge he Dy AsDebeha h el ON  E ZAGRE TS 

October 20, 1993 

ES ACB dis km i@nont 

Thank you for your wonderful letter and book. Now all I can do is hope for 

some grandchildren, which I am afraid are at least nine months away. 

Isabel and I plan to be in Florida, as usual, in January or February and very 

much hope that you will have some paintings for us. As you know, I have been 

delighted with everything you have sold me. 

All good wishes. 

Sincerely, 

By Appointment On ly 

NSGOMS 1eMOApal, See yas qayel e 

Q2 3 EAs) TUN EA RSVR IN Ga 

NVIRIS VASCBSs OWE TCS CC NES NT eS Amo. 2'Oo 

TRG Lif 27720730 FAN 74 277-0700 
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October 20, 1993 

Mr. Lewis G. Nierman 

9780 NW 16th 
Plantation, Florida 33322 

Dear Lewis: 

Ea TAB CES DD TGQror 

Thank you for your wonderful letter and book. Now all I can do is hope for 
some grandchildren, which I am afraid are at least nine months away. 

Isabel and I plan to be in Florida, as usual, in January or February and very 
much hope that you will have some paintings for us. As you know, I have been 

delighted with everything you have sold me. 

All good wishes. 

Sincerely, 

5) Tppotntment Only 
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DR. A La ORS ED BeAO DUR aR: 

Mr. Lewis G. 

pelo Rete ee UeAVO eRe oF 1 ON ee Naked S 

Nierman 

9780 N.W. 16th Street 
Plantation, Florida 33322 

Dear Lewis: 

Thank you so much for your fax. 

Check is enclosed. 

May 4, 1993 
ods Bal lS Fl br Woon! 

When calculating interest, please note that the date on your fax is in error; the loan was made 

on May 3rd, not on April 3rd. 

Fond regards. 

As always, 

By Appointment Onl) 

AS OU HO) ely rs ean eS Oo 

O24 BAST [UNEAU AVENUE 

MILWAUKEE WISCONSIN USA 522102 

LR Pie AOR PAX ik en72O7Oo 
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Agi REED Geb Ar Deb Res PI Nee AK DS 

April 29, 1993 

Mr. Lewis G. Nierman 

9780 N.W. 16th Street 

Plantation, Florida 33322 

Dear Lewis: 

Now it’s my turn to be moved by you, specifically by your kind letter of 

April 26. 

My good friend, Bert van Deun, very much liked the color of your painting, but 
not the drawing, and so he declined. I understand exactly what he is saying, 

because I declined for the same reason last year. 

I would like to confirm that I will gladly loan you $40,000 for two years at 6% 

interest. 

I have talked to Otto and he thinks that your Bylert might well be sold, 

particularly as it is monogrammed, in good condition, well framed and will soon 

be published by Paul Huys Janssen, who has a very good reputation. 

Hence, I would suggest that you ship the painting to Dr. Otto Naumann, Otto 

Naumann Ltd., 4 East 74th Street, New York, NY 10021 (telephone 212 734 

4443, fax 212 535 0617), and have him try to sell it for youy under conditions 

agreeable to both of you. As Iam dealing with two good friends, I do not think 

I should be involved at all in receiving any share of the profit, but do consider 

asking Otto to pay me $40,000 out of the proceeds if the painting is sold within 

the next two years. If it is sold, you will then only owe me the interest; if it 1s 

not sold in two years, then I know that I can depend on you to repay me the 

$40,000 and interest. 

By Appointment Only 

SSTOR Hod, S Un &, Ome 

O24 EAST JUNEAU AVENU! 

MILWAULCKEE WISCONSIN USA §3202 

VEL Lil O77 OO “BAN ala 27 720709 
t Tack / and / 

ESTABLISHED Iq°0 





Mr. Lewis G. Nierman 

April 29, 1993 

Page Two 

I gather from your letter that you aren’t yet certain whether or not you want to 

borrow the $40,000 from me. If you do, please let me know before May 14, 

when I leave for a long trip abroad. 

Of course, I don’t want to keep the color transparency and the other most 

interesting material you sent me, so I am sending all four pieces to Otto 

Naumann. 

Best wishes, 

i 









FINE PAINTINGS 

Purchase - Sale - Appraisal 

LEWIS G. NIERMAN 

* CERTIFIED MEMBER APPRAISERS ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA eee A Seek 7e N. otn otree 

* INTERNATIONAL FOUNDATION FOR ART RESEARCH Tr a Ae Ree ee 
* AMERICAN ARBITRATION ASSOCIATION PANEL OF EXPERTS ee roe” e143 2-7458 

* ESTABLISHED 1961 

April 12, 1993 

Dr. Alfred Bader 
2961 N. Shepherd Ave. 
Milwaukee, Wisc. 53211 

Dear Alfred; 

Thank you so much for trying your best on my behalf concerning the Bylert. 

I have enclosed for you a black and white and color transparency both o X10. 

Also you will find a copy of the engraving sent to me by Paul Janssen along 

with his first letter providing much information about provenance etc and 

excerpted later correspondence in which he informs me that the painting will 

be Number 11 in his catalogue raisonne. 

As you know the painting is in a handsome hand carved gold leafed frame of 

very unusual style probably dating from the early 19th century but possibly 

earlier. The painting is in the same fine condition as you remember it and 

has not been seen or off my premises since you were here. 

I will offer the painting at the price you suggested and under the conditions 

we discussed. It is certainly fair for all. 

I wish I didn't have the need to sell at this time but the theft of those four 

paintings of mine in New York last August set my financial schedule back and 

with the beginning of the new publishing company which I am funding with my 

daughters I find that this amount of money now is more important than more at 

some time in the future. 

Of considerable impartance to me was the fact that I could turn to you for 

help and "level" with you about my situation without concern that I might 

be harmed financially. I know of very few dealers or collectors after my 

32 years in the business who I would feel so free to approach under the 

circumstances. 

Geraldine and I both send our very best to you and Isabel for continued 

health and enjoyment of ALL your paintings especially the ones which you 

have purchased from us. We hope that next winter you will have the time and 

very good reason to visit us. In the meantime, if your biography is as well 

written and interesting as your catalogues, I look forward to reading it. 

Hoping to hear from you soon with positive news. 
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Dr. Alfred Bader 
Chairman 

January 28, 199] 

Mr. Lewis G. Nierman 

9780 N.W. 16th Street 

PilrantaeionaealoOgidase s3322 

Dear Lewis, 

I really appreciate your letter of January 22 about your fine Bylert. Allow 
me to put onto paper what I think I have already told you, perhaps several 

times. 

I distinguish very clearly between paintings I purchase for our own enjoyment 

and paintings which are "trading potatoes." 

I loved your St. Jerome when I first saw it in Sumowski's book and was just 
delighted when my secretary was able to locate your telephone number in 
Plantation, and we arrived at a fair price quite quickly. When I saw the 
painting, I was even happier, because the original is much better than the 
washed out photograph. 

For years Isabel ad has been saying to me, "Not another old man," or, "Not 
another old woman; how about a fine flower still life?" To me, fine flower 
still lifes have alaéways had a real appeal, but their prices are so high that 
I shied away from them. Clearly both Isabel and I really enjoyed looking at 
your fine still life, and to us its value is enhanced by the fact that we 
don't yet know the artist. The hunt really appeals to us. 

These two paintings we purchased for ourselves, and while I bargained a 
little, I hope not too much to offend you an any way. 

The Bylert is different in that it is obviously a fine and valuable painting, 

and yet it doesn't appeal to me a great deal and I wouldn't want it in my own 

collection. As you know, I work closely with a good friend, an able and 
totally honest dealer, Otto Naumann, and I must leave it to his judgment 

whether he believes that he can sell it at a profit, commensurate with the 
rather substantial investmment involved. He is worried that prospective 
buyers might think that the shawl had originally been blue and has turned to 
brown. I really don't think that this is so, but who am I to convice 
prospective buyers I won't even see. Hence perhaps it is better just to pass 
and hope sincerely that you will soon sell the painting for considerably more 

than $45,000 or $48,000. 

SIGMA-ALDRICH 
P.O. Box 355, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53201 USA, Telephone (414) 273-3850, Cable Aldrichem TWX 910-262-3052, Telex 26-843, FAX 414-273-4979 





Mr. Lewis G. Nierman 

January 28, 1991 
Page Two 

Please try and do two things: 

(a) 

(b) 

Visit us when next you come to the Middle West. I think you will like 

our collection and we will certainly enjoy getting to know you better. 

We are usually home between January and early May, and then between the 

end of July and the middle of November. The other times we spend in 

Europe. 

Please try to look for really fine Rembrandt school pictures to sell to 

me. The paintings don't have to have an attribution; only the quality 

has to be high, as is that of your St. Jerome. 

Best regards from house to house. 

Sincerely, 

Alfred BAder 
AB :mmh 
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OO 154 
Circle of Henri-Pierre Danloux 

PORTRAIT OF A YOUNG LADY 

oval, oil on canvas 
37/2 by 31 in. 95 by 78.5 cm. 

$8,000-12,000 





[318] 

VARIOUS PROPERTIES 

318 

Attributed to Henri-Pierre Danloux (1753-1809) 

Portrait of a lady, three-quarter length, wearing a white satin dress, with a bonnet tied with a violet ribbon, leaning against a grassy bank 

oval 

39 x 31%in. (99 x 79.7cm.) 

£5,000-7,000 
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Chemists Helping Chemists in Research and Industry 

aldrich chemical company. inc_ 
Dr. Alfred Bader 

Chairman 

september 11, 1990 

Mr. Lewis G. Nierman 

9780 NW 16 

Plantation 

PloOrmidamsse2Z 

Dear Mr. Nierman: 

It was really a pleasure to purchase my first painting from you, and | 
hope that it will not be the last. 

For the sake of good order, I would just like to confirm that I will 
send you my check for $24,000, CIF Milwaukee, immediately after safe 
receipt of the painting. You will have realized that I thought it 
really important that you supervise the packing yourself, as I have seen 
so much really incompetent packing during the last few years. A sturdy 
wooden box is essential, and I think that you will find that Federal 
Express is the best. 

Please make shipment to me c/o Aldrich Chemical Company, Inc., 940 West 
St. Paul Avenue, Milwaukee, WI 53233. Please do keep in mind that I 

will be on a brief holiday to Minneapolis between tomorrow and Saturday. 

I already look forward to visiting you next winter, probably in March. 

Best personal regards, 

Alfred Bader 

AB :mmh 

P.O. Box 355, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53201 USA, Telephone (414) 273-3850, Cable Aldrichem TWX 910-262-3052, Telex 26-843, FAX 414-273-4979 





Dr. Alfred Bader 
Chairman 

October 3, 1990 

Mr. Lewis G. Nierman 

9780 NW 16 
Plantation, Florida 33322 

Dear Mr. Nierman: 

By now I have looked at the painting of St. Jerome for hours and like it 

very much indeed. Everything you told me about this work is correct. 

Please do try to find other such paintings for me in Florida. 

May I also impose on you to send me whatever photographs of ce; St. 

Jerome which you have and do not need for your files. 

Many thanks for your thoughtfulness. 

Sincerely, 

Alfred Bader 

AB:mmh 

SIGMA-ALDRICH 
P.O. Box 355, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53201 USA, Telephone (414) 273-3850, Cable Aldrichem TWX 910-262-3052, Telex 26-843, FAX 414-273-4979 





Chemists Helping Chemists in Research and Industry 
R) 

aldrich chemical company. inc. 
Dr. Alfred Bader 

Chairman 

September 12, 1990 

Mr. Lewis G. Nierman 

9780 NW 16 
Plantation 

Florida 3332éc 

Dear Mr. Nierman: 

You are a man of your word; the painting arrived this morning, unbelievably 

well packed. For a moment we wondered whether there was actually a painting 

inside the many layers of packing. 

I am rather shaken by the darkness of the painting, so very much darker than 

Sumowski's illustration. Have you seen that illustration? 

Shaken, but not disappointed, because it certainly is a fine painting and my 

check is enclosed. 

Best regards, 

Alfred Bader 

AB:mmh 

Enclosure 

273-3850, Cable Aldrichem TWX 910-262-3052, Telex 26-843, FAX 414-273-4979 
P.O, Box 355, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53201 USA, Telephone (414) 





Dr. Alfred Bader 
Chairman 

September 11, 1990 

Mr. Lewis G. Nierman 

9780 NW 16 
Plantation 

Floridaoesc7Z 

Dear Mr. Nierman: 

It was really a pleasure to purchase my first painting from you, and I 

hope that it will not be the last. 

For the sake of good order, I would just like to confirm that I will 

send you my check for $24,000, CIF Milwaukee, immediately after safe 

receipt of the painting. You will have realized that I thought it 

really important that you supervise the packing yourself, as I have seen 

so much really incompetent packing during the last few years. A sturdy 

wooden box is essential, and I think that you will find that Federal 

EXpress 15 ne best. 

Please make shipment to me c/o Aldrich Chemical Company, Inc., 940 West 

St. Paul Avenue, Milwaukee, WI 53233. Please do keep in mind that I 

will be on a brief holiday to Minneapolis between tomorrow and Saturday. 

I already look forward to visiting you next winter, probably in March. 

Best personal regards, 

Alfred Bader 

AB:mmh 

P.O. Box 355, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53201 USA, Telephone (414) 273-3850, Cable Aldrichem TWX 910-262-3052, Telex 26-843, FAX 414-273-4979 





Dr. Alfred Bader 
Chairman 

August 15, 1990 

Chemists Helping Chemists in Research and Industry 

aldrich chemical company. inc. 

Mr. Lewis G. Nierman 

9780 NW 16 

Plantation 

llOpidamme se ec 

Dear Mr. Nierman: 

I enjoyed chatting with you about your beautiful painting. 

When you have decided at what price you might sell, please do let me 
know. In any case, I would love to visit with you to look at it when 
next I come to Florida, probably sometime in the winter. 

Best regards. 

Sincerely, 

Alfred Bader 

AB :mmh 

P.O. Box 355, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53201 USA, Telephone (414) 273-3850, Cable Aldrichem TWX 910-262-3052, Telex 26-843, FAX 414-273-4979 




